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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this exploratory study was to deter

mine the relationships of the practice setting of nurse

practitioners to their performance. Specifically the study

focused on two research questions:

(l) What characteristics of nurse practitioners'

practice settings are related to the functions the nurses

perform in the practice settings?

(2) What personal characteristics of nurse prac

titioners are related to the functions the nurses perform

in the practice settings?

Using the B = P(E) model in which behavior is conceptualized

as an interaction of the person and the environment, data

were collected on the nurse practitioners' behaviors by

means of the Nurse Practitioner Survey Instrument (NPS),

while personal characteristics were assessed using the NPS

and the Rotter I-E Scale. Data on the practice settings

were obtained by means of the Work Environment Scale (WES).

Forty five individuals in 5 settings (physicians, nurse

practitioners, other nurses, clerks, and in some settings

the dietician and pharmacist) completed these three instru

ments giving their perceptions of the practice setting,

their locus of control and their perceptions of nurse prac

titioners' activities.
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The findings of this study suggest several important

conclusions: (1) Political turmoil that affects the delivery

of health care and that is related to the nurse practitioner

may influence how the health care workers in the setting

perceive the nurse practitioners' activities. (2) Role

parameters for the nurse practitioner may be unclear to the

members of the setting when the agency is large, the turn

over of workers frequent, and the pace of the unit acceler

ated. (3) The nurse practitioners' influence was greater

in settings where there were fewer health care workers and

the practice was small. (4) The impact of the nurse prac

titioner on the interpersonal interactions with the other

health care workers in the settings, particularly the

other R. N. s, was not clear. There was more agreement on

how the nurse practitioners influenced the service and

patient care, than on how they affected the staff. (5)

The amount of time the nurse practitioners have been in the

setting and the sophistication of their activities seem to

determine how independent the nurse practitioners function.

(6) Since there was variability among the nurses' indepen

dence between settings and within settings, it seems more

likely that independence is related to the individual than

to the setting. (7) Data indicate the level of prepara

tion for the introduction of the practitioner role needs

further study particularly if the practitioner is to have
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clarity about the setting. (8) In settings where there

was more internal reinforcement than external reinforcement

there was more influence and independence by the nurse

practitioners. (9) When relationship dimensions of the

setting were perceived by the members of the setting as

high (above the WES norm mean) the nurses' effect was im—

proved care, increased patient satisfaction, change in the

duties of the other R. N. s and expansion of the service.

(10) When the personal dimensions of the setting were

perceived as high by the members of the setting the nurse

practitioners' influence was great and there were improved

staff relations. (ll) When work pressure was perceived

as high by the members of the setting, the nurse practi.

tioners' influence created the most impact. (12) When

system maintenance and system change dimensions were per

ceived as low by the members of the setting, the nurse

practitioners were influential.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

In an attempt to make health care services available

to a greater number of persons and at a more reasonable

cost, nurses moved to accept greater responsibility; they

expanded their knowledge and developed new skills to create

the nurse practitioner role. In some instances, role expan

sion was smooth; physicians, other health caregivers, and

patients accepted the "new" nurse. However, in some areas

of the country and in some settings, nurse practitioners

found it difficult to carry out the role for which they had

been prepared (Carter, 1977; Hochheiser, l978; Little, et.

al., 1976). This study investigates a variety of settings

in which nurse practitioners work in order to determine

the relationship of the practice setting to nurse practi.

tioners' performance.

BACKGROUND

The nurse practitioner role was created in the l960's

in response to an increased demand for more economical health

care. Since then programs to prepare nurses as nurse prac

titioners have mushroomed to become a major national health



care effort. For example, recent surveys show there are

more than 200 separate programs at over 45 institutions

and educational facilities in 40 states (Hedrich, l978).

Interest in this expanded nursing role has increased

steadily, creating a growing body of literature, broader

public awareness, and greater professional recognition for

the nurse practitioner. For the registered nurse, becoming

a nurse practitioner has provided new and exciting oppor

tunities. The role has allowed the nurse to increase the

scope of nursing practice, to gain access to a different

level of nursing care, to achieve independence and autonomy,

and to enact a role that has a potential for increased pro

fessional utilization and work satisfaction.

Theoretically, the nurse practitioner role also

offers numerous benefits to the health care system. Defi

ciencies in the health care system, such as a lack of physi

cians and/or a maldistribution of physicians can be improved

by judicious use of nurse practitioners. Greater diversity

of providers can lead to alternatives in health care, thus

providing different or more varied treatment in response to

individual patient need. Primary care can be more available

with fragmentation and impersonality of care reduced by a

blending of nursing and medicine. Quality care can be im–

proved as physician expertise is used for differential

diagnosis and management of complicated or life threatening
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illnesses while management of common reoccurring conditions

and prevention of disease increasingly become the nurse's

contribution. Patients can receive more health teaching

with more emphasis on anticipatory counseling, with the

inclusion of the teaching expertise of the nurse practitioner.

The highly visible physician's assistant movement

was probably an important factor in the development of the

nurse practitioner role. The use of physician's assistants

demonstrated publicly that the delegation of a significant

number of medical tasks was possible and, once this became

apparent, some physicians remembered that nurses existed and

thought about them as perhaps better prepared assistants,

probably more tractable, and certainly more plentiful than

other persons (Bergman, 1971). The American Academy of

Pediatrics furnished leadership in this area, sponsoring
conferences, research, and statements supporting practiv

tioners whom they termed "nurse associates" (l.969; 197l).

The American Medical Association followed the lead of the

Academy and in l970 issued an official statement in support

of the expansion of the role of the nurse (American Medical

Association, 1970). The physician's assistant movement also

gave nurses courage to rethink their own traditional avoid

ance of overt expansion of their functions into the medical

turf of diagnosis and treatment.
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While it may not be possible to name the first nurse

practitioner, one of the candidates for the honor could be

Barbara R. Noonan, who started seeing patients in the Medi

cal Nurse Clinic at Massachusetts General Hospital in 1962.

The clinic began with a six month trial period. In the

early days, Ms. Noonan had 44 patients to see at intervals

of one to four months while she also carried responsibility

as head nurse. By 1970, she had a caseload of 265 and no

clinic administrative responsibilities. Abandoning the tra

ditional administrative and technical facets of clinic nur

sing, she taught, supported, and stimulated patients to

understand, manage, and control their disease or regimen or

both; to prevent and recognize complications of the disease;

and to make better adjustments in their lives through using

the knowledge and resources which she opened to them.

In the beginning a few patients were hesitant about

seeing a nurse rather than a physician. Some accepted the

change, but a few always remained anxious. When patients

just had to "touch base" with a physician, she would refer

them to one. Most of the patients she saw were referred by

one physician, but as time passed other physicians made

referrals. It took four years before a patient was referred

from the cardiac clinic (Noonan, l072).

Ms. Noonan was not typical; however, most of the

early practitioners as well as the early training programs
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specialized in pediatric rather than adult care, probably

because of the strong support of the pediatricians and the

American Academy of Pediatrics. In 1963, Siegel and Bryson

reported on the experimental use of public health nurses

in an expanded role in northern California clinics (Siegel

and Bryson, l963). A four year study that compared pre

natal and infant supervision by nurses and physicians was

completed in 1967 by the Montifiore Medical Group in New

York City (Noonan, 1972).

The first formal training program for nurse practi.

tioners was started in 1965 by Dr. Henry K. Silver from the

University of Colorado School of Medicine, Department of

Pediatrics, and Dr. Loretta Ford of the University of Colo

rado School of Nursing. Their pilot project developed a

curriculum to provide additional skills and knowledge so

that nurses could make better nursing judgments. As a

result of this project the first formally prepared pediatric

nurse practitioner was graduated from the University of

Colorado in 1965.

As a result of this project, in 1970 the Continuing

Education Services at the University of Colorado introduced

a course to prepare school nurse practitioners. In 1972,

a third program at the University of Colorado entitled,

"The Adult Health Nurse Practitioner Course" was developed

(Taylor, l075). Since then, many programs, at all levels



of higher education and for all kinds of practice have

been developed to prepare nurses in the expanded role of

nurse practitioner.

The Silver-Ford program holds landmark significance

in another way, since it coined the name of "nurse practi.

tioner" as the preferred appellation for the expanded role.

In 1974, the American Nurse's Association Congress for Nur

sing Practice defined the nurse practitioner:

. . . a practitioner (with) advanced skills
in the assessment of physical and psycho-social
health-illness status of individuals, families,
or groups in a variety of settings by means of
interview, history taking, and physical exami
nation, and diagnostic tests (1976).

Yet, the definition of nurse practitioner remains

controversial. Many persons perceive the role differently.

Juanita Murphy (1970) describes the role as one that incor

porates "cure" aspects. She conceptualizes the role to

include behaviors formerly of the physician's domain. Tra

ditionally, nurses functioned as "care agents" providing

comfort. In the practitioner role they also provide cura

tive care. By diagnosing, counseling, and prescribing they

are "curing" the patient.

Anderson, Leonard, and Yates (1974) conceptualize

the role as one that includes "manifest" as well as "latent"

qualities. Latent activities are the traditional nurse acti.

vities of teaching, counseling, and supporting while manifest



activities are the diagnostic-therapeutic elements of the

role. Linn (1974) suggests these manifest qualities of the

nurse's role are those that traditionally were physicians'.

Lewis and Cheynovich (1976) suggest the nurse's role

has expanded to include "instrumental" as well as "expressive"

components. Instrumental behaviors include the physical

examination (a diagnostic activity), prescribing (referral

or treatment), and management of the client's care. Again,

these behaviors are equated with physician practice, and are

thus viewed as part of the nurse's role that has been gleaned

from the physician.

Another conceptualization depicts the nurse in the

practitioner role as an independent agent. Louis Murray

(1972) believes the nurse has moved along the continuum of

dependency-independency toward more independent decision

making and management of the client's health. Again, the

shift is described from the physician's framework so that

the role is viewed as incorporating behaviors which were

formerly the province of physicians.

Additionally, there is little agreement on the nature

of the practitioner role. Some contend it is an expanded

role (Freeman, 1972) while others claim it is an extended

role (Murphy, l070). There are even those (Rogers, 1972)

who believe the role is neither an expansion or an extension

or even entitled to the use of the name "nurse". Ozimek
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(1976) claims all baccalaureate graduates are nurse practi

tioners because, "the baccalaureate degree program in

nursing prepares a generic student and/or an RN to practice

as a generalized professional nursing practitioner who is

able to, and does, provide primary health care in all envi

ronments." "There is no need for an explicit title that

differentiates the professional nurse from a nurse practi.

tioner," says Ozimek (1976). On the other hand, Ingeborg

Mauksch takes the stand that the practitioner role is a

new role. She states:

I do not believe there are expanded roles
for nurses. I believe my role as a nurse
clinician or practitioner is a new role because
it encompasses new behaviors. These new behaviors
are risk taking, decision making, being account
able, and being assertive (1977).

To compound the confusion, there is disagreement

on whether the role (expanded, extended, or new) is a speci

alist or a generalist role, that is, whether all baccalau

reate prepared nurses are nurse practitioners or whether

the nurse practitioner role is an advanced one. The crux

of this issue hinges on whether the role is viewed as an

expansion of the traditional nursing role, thus supporting

Ozimek's stand, or whether it is a new role demanding,

therefore, advanced preparation. How the role is defined

will, in part, determine the appropriate level of prepara

tion and, second, may account for whether the role is



accepted by either nursing or medicine.

Myra Levine (1976) believes preparation for nurses

who can provide primary health care should be the responsi

bility of graduate education, for the present at the master's

degree level, but as soon as possible at the doctoral level.

However, Fagin (1976) proposes the baccalaureate graduate

has the "requisite knowledge, skills, and attitudes to assume

practitioner roles." "The focus is on expanding the sphere

within which the nurse works. Nursing is not being replaced

with something new ; rather, the present nursing role is be

ing broadened, " (McGivern, l074). However, the present
tendency seems to be to conceptualize the role as an exten

sion of the nursing role with programs at both the baccalau
reate and the master's level.

The Nurse Training Act of 1964 and Title II of the

Health Manpower Act of 1968 contributed significantly to

the movement for the development of programs to prepare

nurse practitioners. The Nurse Training Act of 1971,

following the President's health message, added specific

mechanisms aimed at increasing the number of nurse practi.

tioners, and the need soon became obvious for more reliable

national data on which to base evaluation of past efforts

and planning for the future (Jelinek, 1978). At a national

conference in Buffalo, New York in September 1977, Dr.

Judy Sullivan, Associate Professor, School of Nursing,
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University of Rochester, suggested that most research to

date on the effectiveness of the nurse practitioner had

been evaluative, which included making "judgments of worth"

(Jelinek, l978).

Much of the early research was anecdotal (Williams,

l975) with reports by patients and physicians concerning

their attitudes about nurse practitioners. In many instances

these reports compared nurse practitioners with physicians

in their ability to perform tasks that were traditionally

the physician's domain (Bailit, Lewis, Hochheiser and Bush,

1975; Burnip, 1976; Chappell and Drogos, l972; Charney, et.

al., 1975; Day, Egli, and Silver, 1974; Lewis and Resnick,

1969).

In more recent years, information has been gained

about nurse practitioner students, their programs, and how

they have fared in their jobs. Students' expectations and

reasons for choosing the nurse practitioner role have been

explored. Professional responsibility, job satisfaction,

and the working conditions of nurse practitioners have been
examined (Herzog, 1977; Levine, l076; Little and Martin,

1976; Little, 1978; Sultz, 1978).

In June 1973, the Division of Nursing, H. E.W.,

negotiated a contract with Harry Sultz, D. D. S., M. P. H. ,

Professor and Acting Chairperson of the Department of Social

and Preventive Medicine, School of Medicine, State University
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of New York at Buffalo to study the nurse practitioner.

With the assistance of consultants who had been actively

involved in other nurse practitioner evaluation research,

Dr. Sultz began a three-phase longitudinal study. Phase I

and II have been completed. Phase I involved obtaining

baseline information about the programs and students.

Phase II included questionnaires from graduate nurse prac

titioners and their employers concerning the nurse practi.

tioners' functions in the practice setting (Jelinek, l978).

Phase III, now in process, seeks to determine the relation

ship between what the nurse practitioners do and the role

for which they were prepared.

While all these students have certainly provided

important information about the nurse practitioner and

programs for their preparation, they have also brought

other critical questions for study to the surface. One

such area for research is the effect of the practice setting

on the nurse practitioner's performance.

Research by Little, et. al. (1976) and Hochheiser

(1978) clearly indicate the importance of the setting on the

nurse practitioner's job experience. In the Little study,

nurse practitioners reported of agency practices which used

the nurse practitioner in ways advantageous to the setting,

but not necessarily beneficial to the nurse practitioner.

For example, some nurse practitioners were underutilized
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because physicians and administrators did not know what

skills the nurse practitioner had or how to blend them into

the practice. One of the most important questions asked

by students and graduates across the country is "How do I

modify my setting so I can do what I need to do or what I

have been taught to do?" (Hochheiser, 1978).

Since the nurse practitioner movement is so new,

less effort has thus far been made toward identifying

whether the work conditions either increase or inhibit their

optimal functioning as nurse practitioners. Both the

Little and Hochheiser studies suggest more research in this

area is necessary.

In addition, it is important to determine if the

nurse practitioner's behavior modifies the setting; that is,

changes the practice, the roles or functions of the health

care practice in the setting or whether the setting modifies,

shapes, or reinforces the nurse practitioner's performance.

With few exceptions (Pergrin and others, 1972; Williams,

l975) little consideration has been given to this effort.

This study focuses, then, on the practice setting of nurse

practitioners by investigating the following research

question.

RESEARCH QUESTION

The research question this study pursues is : What is
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the relationship between nurse practitioners' performance

and the practice setting in which they function? Such a

question is an interactional one. As Orne (1962) points

out, "environments exercise meaningful coercive power over

their members; that they, like psychological variables,

have certain demand characteristics which influence the

participants in the environments." On the other side of

the interaction, Schvaneveldt (1966) proposes that roles

(a set of behaviors) are developed and enacted as a result

of how they are perceived by the role taker and how the

role relates with other roles and to the social structure.

Thus, it seems appropriate to further refine the original

question into two sub-questions:

(1) What characteristics of nurse practitioners'

practice settings are related to the functions the nurses

perform in the practice setting?

(2) What personal characteristics of nurse practi.

tioners are related to the functions the nurse practitioners

perform in the practice settings?

PURPOSE AND NEED

In keeping with the interactional nature of the

research question, this study has a two-fold purpose. The

study is conceived and operationalized to :

l. determine what practice setting characteristics
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demonstrate a relationship to the nurse practitioner's

performance.
-

2. determine what personal characteristics of nurse

practitioners demonstrate a relationship to their role

performance.

An investigation of these research questions is
needed for several reasons:

(l) The ability to analyze the practice settings'

structural, interpersonal, and growth potential characteris–

tics would provide the nurse with tools for assessing the

practice setting. With these tools the nurse would be able

to determine what to do to enhance job satisfaction and/or

bring about change. Factors that impede role enactment or

that enhance job satisfaction could be identified and mani

pulated to promote a successful experience for the nurse.

Nurses then would have more control over their destiny as

practitioners.

(2) Knowledge of certain personal characteristics

of nurse practitioners and their relationship to the nurses'

performance could have implications for program development.

Nurse educators could use information on the relationship

of certain personal characteristics to performance to deter

mine admission criteria. If it were known that certain

characteristics were related to role performance, then these

characteristics could be included in the admission criteria.
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If the locus of control as perceived by the nurse practiv

tioners and others in the work setting who work with the

nurse practitioners is found to be related to the nurse

practitioners' performance the prospective students could

be assessed on their locus of control as part of the selec

tion process. If educational preparation correlates with

successful role performance then the debate over placement

(undergraduate or graduate) of the program might take on a

new focus. In addition, knowledge of which personal charac

teristics are related to the nurse practitioners' perfor

mance could act as predictors for the future success of

certain types of practitioners.

It is timely, in the evolution of the role of nurse

practitioner, that the study be done. As Hochheiser

pointed out,

"The physical setting, the expectation
to function other than in the nurse practi.
tioner role and other participants in the
clinic and how they relate, all have a defi
nite effect on job satisfaction and produc
tivity. We have ideas or feelings about all
this, but we need much more data to define
what is happening to enable us to address
these problems" (1978).

DEFINITION OF TERMS

The following list of terms are defined for use in

the study:

l. Nurse Practitioner – a registered nurse with
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advanced skills (beyond basic education) in physical diagno

sis, psycho-social assessment, and management of health

illness needs; a nurse who has been prepared in a formalized

program affiliated with institutions of higher learning.

The nurse practitioner role "integrates health maintenance,

disease prevention, physical diagnosis, and treatment of

common episodic and chronic problems in primary care with

equal emphasis on health teaching and disease management."

(ANA, March 1974).

2. Practice Setting – the immediate work environ

ment (unit, clinic, office, or department whichever is

appropriate) in which the nurse practitioner works.

3. Practice Setting Characteristics – those psycho

social and system dimensions of the work environment as

measured by the Insel-Moos Work Environment Scale.

4. Personal Characteristics – personal characteris–

tics of the nurse practitioner such as age, education,

past experience, and locus of control.

5. Nurse Practitioner Performance — those activities

the nurse performs while in the role of nurse practitioner.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Along with the growth of programs to prepare nurse

practitioners and the emergence of nurses identifying them

selves as nurse practitioners has occurred a concommitant
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study of the role. These studies have tended to focus on

the value and acceptance of the graduate (both by other

health providers and by patients), changes in health care

as a result of the nurse practitioners' activities, job

satisfaction, and characteristics of the students and pro

grams to prepare these nurse practitioners. In addition,

there has been an increasing interest in the effect the

environment has on behavior, a subject quite related to

this study.

A survey of the literature for this study thus took

a dual direction. Literature on studies that focused on

the environment and its influence on behavior and those

that dealt directly with the nurse practitioner movement

were reviewed. Thus, the following report on the literature

is organized into two parts. The first part covers studies

on environments while the second reviews the literature on

studies of nurse practitioners.

Environmental Studies

There is growing evidence of research efforts to

study environments and their impact on behavior. Much study

has been done, primarily by psychologists, on behavior

where the person-environmental interactions were the focus.

Treatment settings, college settings, and work settings have

been investigated to determine their effect on behavior.
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Endler and Hunt (1968) found that settings and person—

by-setting interactions contributed significantly to the over

all behavioral variance in both anxiety and hostility.

Rausch, Dittman, and Taylor (1959), studying hyper-aggressive

and control children in a psyciatric ward environment, found

that interactions between the children and the settings were

far more important in accounting for behavior than was

either the child or the setting alone. Stern (1970) re

cently summarized a large amount of data using the College

Climate Inventory (CCI) in the measurement of person

environment congruence. Feldman (1970) discovered that

the demographic characteristics of a school, such as size

and affluence, were important because of the interpersonal

conditions they fostered and the environmental pressures,

demands, and opportunities they created. In 1963, Astin

attempted to define the ecological environment of the

student body which he obtained from published sources

(environment assessment technique). More recently he deve—

loped the Inventory of College Characteristics (ICC), which

attempts to characterize the college environment through

observable events, rather than by the subjective impressions

given by students. Sells (1963) also took the view that

situational or environmental measures must be obtained

independently from the individual's perceptions of them,

that is, must include measures outside of their subjective
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impression.

Further, several research approaches have been used

to measure and compare different types of psychological

environments. Schneider and Bartlett (1968) attempted to

measure the climate of life insurance companies with an

Agency Climate questionnaire. Halpin and Croft (1963)

studied the organizational characteristics of elementary

schools and high schools. Walberg (1968) developed the

Learning Environment Inventory to measure the psychological

characteristics of high school classrooms. Pervin (1968)

developed a Transactional Analysis of Personality and

Environmental scale (TAPE), based on the semantic differen

tial technique and found that discrepancies between students'

perceptions of themselves and their college were related to

dissatisfaction with the college. Finkikyan and Sells

(1966) quantified and measured the dimensions of 60 campus

Organizations and were able to draw factor profiles for

these different groups.

In addition, many investigators have conceptualized

the probable relationship between the physical and psycho

social characteristics of environments and various indices

of mental and physical functioning, in terms of both the

development of symptoms and disease and the promotion of

different kinds of competence and well-being. For example,

Gruenberg's research (1967) suggests there is a social
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breakdown syndrome in relationship to enviromental demands.

His findings indicate that social breakdown is related to

the extent to which the environment permits constructive

change, and if there is discrepancy between individual

performance and environmental expectations. Funkenstein

(1962) obtained results that suggest many dropouts from

medical schools result from an incongruity between the basic

attributes of the individual and those of the school.

Snyder's (1963) work reported on the interplay between

adaptive patterns of the individual and those rewarded or

penalized by the educational institution.

These studies and many more support the idea that

behavior is best studied, explained, and understood only

as it is related to the setting in which it occurs. The

review also demonstrated a dearth of studies on the work

environment of nurses, an area that needs investigation.

Nurse Practitioner Studies

Although there has been a proliferation of studies

on the role of nurse practitioners, little has focused on

the setting in which they practice. The following review

covers those areas that have received attention.

Quality of Health Care Provided by Nurse Practitioners.

Several early studies compared the quality of care given

and the abilities of nurse practitioners with those of
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physicians. They found nurse practitioners were able to

detect abnormal signs and symptoms and to competently manage

care in both well-child and minor illness situations (Duncan,

et. al., 1971; Erickson and Schoen, 1970). In comparing

examination findings, data from history and laboratory

studies, definition of a problem list, and decisions for

treatment and referral, no significant differences between

physicians and nurse practitioners were found, implying a

satisfactory level of effectiveness and safety (Sackett,

Spitzer, and Gent, et. al., 1974). A very recent study by

McLaughlin (1978) demonstrated that physicians and nurse

practitioners perform in a highly similar fashion in assess

ment and management activities. In fact, there are some

data to indicate that the quality of care actually improves

with the addition of new health providers to practice

settings (Nelson and Jacobs, l074; Pulsipher, report to

DHEW Pub. No. 76-3136, 1976).

Patient Acceptance. The question of patient accep

tance of nurse practitioners has been decisively answered.

A high degree of acceptance of nurse practitioners has been

found in the long-term care of chronically ill adults,

(Miller and Goldstein, 1972; Stoeckle, et. al., 1963), in

pediatrics and obstetries (Silver and Duncan, 1969), and in

family practice (Linn, 1974). Studies of patient compliance
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with the treatment regimen indicate greater compliance

among families seeing a nurse practitioner than those seen

by physicians (Fink, et. al., 1969), and increased continu

ity, comprehensiveness, and compliance with health directives

with physician-nurse practitioner collaboration (Hoekelman,

1971). In numerous anecdotal reports of nurse practitioners,

an impressive level of patient acceptance is a constant

theme. There is considerable evidence that patients not

only accept nurse practitioners, but in certain instances

may prefer them to physicians, particularly in the areas of

education, counseling, well child care (Yankauer, et. al.,

March 1972) and in women's care (Little and Martin, l976).

Nurse Practitioners Job Satisfaction. Satisfaction

with the nurse practitioner role is emerging as an import

ant research concern. The early literature contained a

mixture of descriptions of the new role and the challenges

it provided for nurses, as well as the potential benefits

for patients. The reports generally described a particular

program or practice setting (Connelly, et. al., 1966; Ford,

Seacat, and Silver, 1966; Lewis and Resnick, 1967; Silver,

Ford, and Stearly, 1967). Since then, nursing journals

have carried numerous anecdotal reports of individual

nurse practitioners describing their work and emphasizing

their reasons for becoming nurse practitioners and their

satisfaction with the role (Brown, 1974; Martin, 1978;
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McCormack, l 974). It is recognized that a lack of work

satisfaction exists among many practicing nurses, e.g., a

high dropout rate (Kramer and Baker, l07l; Kramer, 1972).

The nurse practitioner role may increase intrinsic job

satisfaction and be viewed as a more interesting and

challenging role. However, Bullough (1974) reported that

nurse practitioners appear less satisfied with nursing

generally; she suggested that a possible increase in respon

sibility without a corresponding increase in salary and

more formal recognition may be a source of discontent.

Student Characteristics. Psychological characteris–

tics of nurse practitioner students compared to other stu

dent nurses have been investigated. Findings suggest nurse

practitioner students represent a special breed of nurses

who want to pursue a new, innovative role requiring new

skills, career reorientation, and changes in self-perception.

To attain confidence in their practice and consequently

change the health delivery system, a basic role change must

occur (Malkemes, l074). As the nurse practitioners' abili

ties change and they assume greater independence and respon

sibility, there are modifications of social and professional

norms, as well as changes in attitudes and values, in

accordance with how they perceive the new role. There

appears to be a significant level of social, psychological,

and physical stress associated with the nurse practitioner
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role change (Linn, 1974). In Leitch's study (1977),

beginning nurse practitioner students were more profeminist

and exhibited higher levels of stress than a control group

of nonpractitioner student nurses, but were not signifi

cantly more assertive or masculine oriented. However, nurse

practitioner students became increasingly more assertive

and masculine oriented with time while the control group of

nonpractitioner students did not, and their stress decreased.

Carefully selected nurse practitioner students appear to

differ from ordinary student nurses, scoring higher on such

variables as autonomy, dominance, and change and lower on

nurturance, deference, and endurance. They appear more

self-actualized (Maslow's concept) than other nursing stu

dents and resemble other women professionals, such as

women medical students (White, 1975).

Demographic characteristics reported in the Sultz

and Zielezny's study (1976) indicated much variety among

the nurse practitioner students. Most ranged in age from

25 to 44 and had worked as nurses from one to over fifteen

years. About half (55.3%) were married. Fifty-three per

cent held a baccalaureate degree. The most common previous

employment settings included hospital inpatient service,

health centers, community or home health agencies, and

teaching.

Practice Setting. While the characteristics of
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both programs that prepare nurse practitioners and the

nurses themselves may be predictive of performance, the

characteristics of the practice setting also have an influ

ence on role development (Williams, l075). Little consid

eration has been given to these variables. This is under

standable since many of the early studies on practitioners

in practice were limited to describing the role in one

setting or, at least, in settings that were quite similar.

Yankauer, et. al., (June 1972) found that nurse practitioners

substantially increased the number of services provided

and the net income from the practice. Nelson, et. al. (1975)

reported the average number of patient visits per day

increased proportionally to the length of time the non

physician provider had worked in the practice, with assump

tion of complete responsibility for about one-third of the

patients seen. Changed practice profiles with the addi

tion of new providers resulted in physicians spending

more time with each patient, especially those with serious

medical problems (Pulsipher, 1976), and increased the

amount of health maintenance and screening provided, more

patients in the younger age groups, and increased the

number of acute ambulatory problems managed in an office

setting (Dervin, 1976). Data are beginning to accumulate

on cost effectiveness. Early research indicated nurse

practitioners generated significant net income to the
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practice (Dervin, l976) and that physicians derived a sub

stantial profit by employing nurse practitioners (Nelson,

et. al., 1975). Recent efforts in California and at the

national level for third party payment to nurse practitioners

may negate these claims and create a cost containment issue

for the nurse practitioner. One recent study by Carter

(1977) demonstrated that the number of employees, number

of practice locations, number of other nurse practitioners

in association with the subjects, population served, ratio

of nurses to population, and ratio of physicians to popu

lation did not affect the nurse practitioner's role.

Bailit, Lewis, Hochheiser and Bush (1975) suggest

there are four potential areas for study of the practice

setting: (l) the impact of the organizational setting on

the quality of the care; (2) factors in the work setting

that promote high quality of care; (3) the amount and

kind of supervision, consultation, or colleagueship availa

ble; and (4) the encouragement for continuing education.

This whole area presents a most intriguing and challenging

focus for study.

SUMMARY

This chapter identified the research questions,

determined the purpose and need for the research activities,

defined the terms in the study, and reviewed the literature.
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Chapter 2 describes the Conceptual Framework for the study

by identifying concepts and demonstrating their relation

ships, as a framework for the research design which is

described in Chapter 3.
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Chapter 2

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

A model that accounts for human behavior as the

interaction of the person and the environment is used as

the framework for this study. The model is represented by

the formula B = P(E) in which B is behavior, P the person,

and E the environment. Thus, the model conceptualizes a

person's behavior as the product of the person/environment

interaction.

The B = P(E) model is derived from Lewinian Field

Theory (1951) and has been used with other concepts to

form the conceptual framework for this research. Three

theoretical formulations contributed concepts to the deve

lopment of the conceptual framework. Concepts from social

ecology theory, interactional role theory, and social

learning theory form the model which is described in this

chapter. The chapter begins with a description of the

origin and concepts of each theory and culminates in a

discussion of how the model integrates all three and how

it is used as a framework for investigating the research

questions of this study.

36
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SOCIAL ECOLOGY THEORY

Social ecology theory is an interdisciplinary theory

for the study of the impact that physical and social envi

ronments have on human beings. It is linked to traditional

concerns of human ecology both in its emphasis on the
-

measurement of important objective physical characteristics

of environments, e.g., temperature, rainfall, air pollution,

noise levels, the shape, size and physical arrangements of

buildings, and its emphasis on the short-term evolutionary

and adaptive consequences of these environments (Moos, 1973a).

It is linked to traditional concerns of the behavioral

sciences, particularly psychology and sociology, both in

its emphasis on the importance of the social environment and

in its explicit consideration of environmental impacts on

psychological variables such as self-esteem and personal

development. It is also linked to traditional concerns in

psychiatry, medicine, and epidemiology in its explicit

focus on the identification of dysfunctional reactions

(e.g., illness, accidents, anxiety, depression, anger, etc.)

and their relationship to environmental variables. All Of

these are ongoing concerns in different fields of inquiry,

thus, social ecology provides an interdisciplinary frame

work or "point of entry" from which physical and social

environments and their impacts on human functioning may be

conceptualized.
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Environmental Dimensions

Six basic types of dimensions have been identified

for conceptualizing human environments. These are: (1)

ecological issues such as geographical, meteorological,

architectural, and physical design variables; (2) behavior

settings, which are literally settings in which specific

types of behaviors tend to occur (e.g., a football stadium,

a drug store); (3) organizational structure characteristics

such as faculty-student ratio in universities, number of

books in the library, etc.; (4) the collective personal

and/or behavioral characteristics of the milieu inhabitants
(e.g., average skill or ability levels such as average

reading level in a classroom); (5) the functional or

reinforcement characteristics of environments (e.g., what

specific behaviors are positively or negatively rewarded);

a n d (6) the psychosocial characteristics and organizational

climates (Astin, 1968; Astin and Holland, 1961; Auliciens,

l 972; Barker, 1968; Moos, 1973a; Myrick and Marx, 1968;

Stern, 1970; Wolfe, 1966).

Moos' (1973b) research suggests there are only three

Categories of salient dimensions which may be identified in

all environments: (1) relationship dimensions, (2) personal

development dimensions, and (3) system maintenance dimensions.
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Concepts Defined

Relationship dimensions are characteristics of the

environment that measure the extent to which individuals

are involved in a particular environment and the extent to

which people in that environment support and help each

Other. They include the types and intensities of personal

relationships which exist among the people in a specific

social environment. Relationship dimensions include Involve

ment, Support, Peer Cohesion, and Expressiveness.

Personal development dimensions are characteristics

in the environment that promote self enhancement and the

development of self esteem. The exact nature of the per

sonal development dimension varies among environments

depending upon their basic purposes and goals. For example,

On psychiatric wards, in community oriented psychiatric

programs, and in correctional institutions they include:

Autonomy (the extent to which people are encouraged to be

self sufficient and independent), Practical Orientation

(the extent to which the program orients an individual to

training for new jobs, looking to the future by setting and

working toward concrete goals), and Personal Problem Orien

tation (the extent to which individuals are encouraged to

be concerned with their feelings and problems and to seek

to understand them). Autonomy or Independence was also

**entified in military companies, university student
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residences and in industrial environments. On the other

hand, as might be expected, both university residences (e.g.,

Competition, Achievement, and Intellectuality) and junior

high and high school classrooms (e.g., Task Orientation,

Competition) include other dimensions in the personal deve

lopment category.

System maintenance and system change dimensions are

characteristics of environments which help to (a) maintain

their functioning as relatively stable social systems and

(b) generate pressures for constructive change and growth.

The system maintenance dimensions have been very similar

in the many environments studied. Three basic dimensions

have been identified: Order and organization (the extent to

which the environment tends to function in an orderly and

Organized manner), Clarity (the extent to which people know

what to expect in their day-to-day routine, and the explicit

ness of the rules and procedures), and Control (the impor–

tance and strictness of rules and regulations). The system

change dimensions of Innovation and Student Influence have

been mainly found in educational and industrial environments.

Environmental press is one other concept that is

salient and pertinent to understanding social ecology theory.

The environment, which is characterized and determined by the

three categories of dimensions exerts a directional influ

ence on the behavior of the individuals in that environment.
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The logic underlying this concept was first presented by

Sells (1963) and Astin (1968) in which they demonstrated

the effect of the environment on the way the persons in

that environment behaved. Holland (1966) presented a

detailed account of the logic of "environmental press" in

his work when he noted that it also allows one to assess the

degree of person environment congruence and its effect on

the person's behavior.

Basic Assumptions

Two basic assumptions guide social ecology theory.

First, human behavior cannot be studied apart from the en—

vironment in which it occurs. Second, physical and social

environments must be studied together, since neither can be

fully understood without the other. For example, air

pollution (an ecological variable) effects human moods;

social (e.g., cohesiveness) environmental characteristics

influence student development; and the structural (staffing

ratios, cost) and social (clarity of expectations, strictness

of rules and regulations) environmental characteristics

effect psychiatric treatment outcomes. Each of these sets

of variables has been extensively studied. It is the atten–

tion to the range and inter-connection of variables which

heretofore have been studied in isolation by different

fields of inquiry which provide social ecology with a distinc–
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tive, robust and socially relevant focus.

INTERACTIONAL ROLE THEORY

Interactional role theory is a way of viewing the

personal relationships of one person to another. The theory

proposes that each person occupies a position to which a

number of roles are assigned. The individual holds a

role (s) which has norms or role expectations because he has

the attitude and behaviors to fit the role. The responses

of the others serve to reinforce or to challenge the indi

vidual's role behaviors. In other words, an individual

defines his role expectations in a given situation in terms

of reference groups and by his own conception of what the

role demands (Mead, 1934).

The unique and differentiating characteristics of

interactional role theory is that it is based on actions

resulting from communication processes (Schvaneveldt, l966).

The primary focus is not on external or environmental fac

tors but on the action of individuals. However, inter

actional role theory can be used for analyzing the relation

ship between the larger system and the interpersonal

System. The processes of interaction within these relation

ships can be related to the social structure.
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History of Framework

Many writers have contributed to the development

of interactional role theory. Stryker (1964) indicates the

origin of the theory goes back to Hegel with contributions

by Baldwin, Dewey, and Cooley, with Mead coming later.

Waller, Burgess, Hill and Foote, as well as others, have

conducted research using an interactional framework.

Additional, Simmel, Weber, and Sorokin wrote much concerning

the concept of interaction in society (Schvaneveldt, l966).

Through time, the theory has had a variety of names.

Some writers have referred to it as action theory, while

those from psychology called it role theory. To some it

is known as the Chicago Tradition, since early contributors

to the framework came from the University of Chicago.

Kirkpatrick (1955) referred to it as the role-process

approach. The term interactional role theory has been used

in the most recent writings.

Concepts Defined

Concepts of interactional role theory are often

those of other frameworks, but are predominantly attributed

to the social psychology school of interactionalism. These

concepts include:
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Interaction – a whole set of processes taking place

between individuals. Interaction means the social behaviors

involved when two or more persons communicate with each

other and hence modify each other's behaviors (Blumer, l969).

Communication - the exchange of meaningful symbols

so that "concensus is developed, sustained, or broken"

(Shibutani, 1955).

Symbolic Environment - the learned meanings and

values placed on a situation that are defined before the

individual acts. Only man has a symbolic environment

(Blumer, l969).

Act - purposive behavior which begins as an impulse

requiring some adjustment to appropriate objects in the

external world (Stryker, 1964).

Status - a position one maintains in groups because
Of the way in which one is evaluated as a person. Personal

status is usually associated with primary groups and rests

upon intimate interactive processes. Social status refers

to relative rank in the community and is determined by

norms which govern one's social class (Schva neveldt, l066).

Position – a pattern of consistent behaviors of a

single actor. The pattern of consistent behaviors refers

to clusters of values and interpretations that guide an

*ndividual's behavior in a specific social setting.

Role taking – the selective perception of the action
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of others and imagining how one looks from another person's

viewpoint (Mead, l034).

Role playing – organization of conduct into a pattern

of behavior in accordance with group norms.

Role making – the creation and modification of exis

ting roles (Turner, 1965) .

Group - any number of human beings in reciprocal

communication, not a collection of individuals but a set,

in which relationships are involved.

Task Behavior – behaviors directed toward the

completion of group or individual tasks.

These concepts combine to form a distinctive theory

for the study of interpersonal interaction. The term inter

action is the key to the theory as it means human beings

interpret and define each other's actions instead of merely

reacting to them. For example, the student does not merely

react to the teacher's actions but also to the meaning which

both persons attach to the actions.

The major distinguishing aspect of the theory is

that of communication; individuals act and react by use of

symbols. The symbols are interpreted and interaction takes

place by determining the meaning of one another's actions.

As Burgess (1953) states, interaction does not describe a

state, it describes a process.
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Role taking is a central process in interactional

role theory since a role cannot exist without some counter

role toward which it is oriented. Interaction is always a

dynamic process of continually testing the concept one has

of the role in terms of its relationship to another's be

havior and role. As Turner points out:

In the socialization of the children
in a family and also continuously in family
interaction, the product of the testing pro
cess is stabilization or the modification
of one's own role. (1965)

There are at least three distinctive characteristics

of interactional role theory that warrant attention here.

(l) Social life is assumed to be in process (everchanging)

rather than in equilibrium. This process emphasis distin

guishes the theory from structural-functional role theory

where persons function in roles to maintain the order and

function of the system. It also differs from psychoanaly

tical theory in that it does not focus on or give thought

to unconscious processes of interaction. (2) Social objects

are interpreted by the individual and have special meaning.

These social objects are never viewed as just physical stim

uli but as part of the definition of the situation. This

aspect of the framework distinguishes it from behavioral

theories. (3) Interactional role theory focuses on natural

istic phenomena, thus, the methodology for study and prac

tice is observational, rather than experimental. Participant
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observation, interviews, and questionnaires as techniques

for study allow the observer to become part of the inter

action.

SOCIAL LEARNING THEORY

There have been many learning theories developed to

explain how learning takes place in human beings. One such

theory is Rotter's social learning theory. He describes it

a S :

-
. ... a social learning theory because it

stresses the fact that the major or basic modes
of behaving are learned in social situations
and are inextricably fused with needs requiring
the mediation of other persons. (Rotter, 1954)

The concept of reinforcement is central to this

theory. Reinforcement is the strengthening of a response

(behavior). There are negative and positive reinforcers.

Negative reinforcement decreases the possibility of the

recurrence of a behavior. Positive reinforcement increases

the possibility of the recurrence of a behavior. One must

consider the source of the reinforcement, i.e., internal or

external. Internal reinforcement is the value the subject

places upon an experience. The value placed upon an experi

ence by the subject's society or peer group, etc. is the

external reinforcement. Therefore when attempting to

predict a person's behavior, two questions must be asked:

Will the reinforcement be negative or positive and will the
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reinforcement be internal or external?

Concepts Defined

Behavior potential – the possibility of a given

behavior occurring in a given situation in relation to the

possible reinforcements, e.g., the possibility of a burglar

breaking and entering a home will be influenced by the

absence or presence of police officers, neighbors, residents,

etc.

Expectancy – is concerned with the individual's

anticipation of the occurrence of a certain reinforcement

in response to his behavior. The burglar will attempt the

act if he expects he will not be caught. He is therefore

not expecting negative reinforcement. Reinforcement value

concerns itself with all possible reinforcement (negative,

positive, internal, and external). If all possible rein

forcements have an equal chance of occurrence, then the

preference order determines the reinforcement value.

Need potential – is used to describe the frequency

of occurrence of behaviors which are aimed ". . . towards

accomplishment of related goals or reinforcements" (Rotter,

1954). The higher the frequency the higher the potential.

Freedom of movement – the same process as the terms

anxiety and feelings of inadequacy refer to when used in

other theories.
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Need value – the importance and eventual preference

order placed from observation of a set of behaviors. In

other words, a person's pattern will indicate which rein

forcement is necessary (most important) for him to receive

because his behavior will be directed towards receiving

that reinforcement.

Psychological situation - how the individual views
the situation.

This is a theory to describe and predict the manner

in which an individual will respond in a situation. One

would need to know the other person's past experiences to

understand his psychological situation. The way the person

views the situation will affect the value he places upon

the necessity of a possible reinforcement (need value).

The order of the sought responses will show their reinforce

ment value. The number of times a person will exhibit be

havior (behavior potential) directed towards obtaining a

certain response will be the need potential of the reinforce

ment. The possibility of receiving positive reinforcement

will determine the person's freedom of movement. The possi

bility of receiving negative reinforcement will decrease

the probability of the behavior expectance. The source,

internal or external, of the reinforcement will influence

the final effect of the reinforcement whether positive or

negative.
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Having observed human beings, one would acknowledge

the fact that prople respond differently to the same set

of stimuli. Dr. Rotter has conducted a number of studies

which deal with his theory of learning. He has found that

one of the reasons for varying behavior is the way the indi

vidual sees the situation or the effect of his behavior.

He says the difference is due to :

. . . the degree to which the individual
perceives that the reward follows from, or is
contingent upon, his own behavior or attitudes
versus the degree to which he feels the reward
is controlled by forces outside of himself
and may occur independently of his own action
(Rotter, 1966).

He uses the term external control to describe the

view held by some persons that the reinforcement is not

entirely based upon one's own action. These people consider

the effect of such things as fate, luck, chance, etc. Per

sons who view the reinforcement as stemming directly from

their behavior are said to believe in internal control.

CONCEPTUAL MODEL B = P (E)

The B = P(E) model (B is behavior, P is the person,

with E the environment) incorporates concepts from social

ecology theory, interactional role theory, and social

learning theory. The concepts of role making, role playing,

and role taking were selected to conceptualize the BEHAVIOR

component of the model because they were most appropriate
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for the purpose of examining the role development of the

nurse practitioner. The categories of personal dimensions,

interpersonal dimensions, and system maintenance and change

dimensions were selected to conceptualize the ENVIRONMENT

component because they are salient dimensions of all envi

ronments (Moos, 1973a). The PERSON component of the model

includes concepts of past experience, age, education, and

control because the literature on nurse practitioners

suggests these concepts most of ten affect the nurse's

performance (Carter, 1977). Figure l is a schematic

drawing of the B = P(E) model.

The concepts of role taking, role playing, and role

making and environmental press are central to the B = P(E)

model and to the study of nurse practitioners. How the

nurse plays the nurse practitioner role in the process of
creating the role is dependent on how the role fits the

perception of the role taker and others. Persons in the

environment can be assessed to determine their "press",

that is, the direction in which they lean as a result of any

particular stimuli. Since the environment is viewed as a

system of interpersonal stimuli exerting influence on the

individuals within that environment, these stimuli affecting

the person are capable of defining behavior. Although these

influences or presses are sufficiently potent that the

individual within the given environment can make reliable
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BEHAVIOR

Role maker
Role player
Role taker

Figure l

ILLUSTRATION OF B = P (E) MODEL
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and consistent judgments about the magnitude of a given

stimulus or group of stimuli, they do not act directly on

the individual. Rather, it is the individual's perception

of the stimuli, as mediated by personality variables, role,

and status relationships which affects him directly, and

in turn his personality and behavior (Kirtz and Moos, l974).

Another concept, the "locus of control," is also an

important concept of the model. The "locus of control,"

as conceptualized by Rotter (1954) is either perceived by

the individual to be internal or external. This means the

individual views the situation or the effect of behavior

as reinforced either by forces outside of self or as the

direct result of one's own behavior. It can be proposed,

then, that if the locus of control is perceived as internal,

the role taker will be more likely to perceive rewards and

reinforcement as stemming directly from self. In contrast,

if the locus of control is perceived as external, the role

taker will more likely perceive the effect of behavior as

the result of chance or fate.

The B = P(E) model provides a framework for studying

the nurse practitioner's performance by suggesting the

nurse's behavior is an interaction of personal and environ

mental variables. The nurse's performance is thus explained

by studying certain variables in the nurse's practice set

ting, certain variables of the nurse's personality and
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relating them to the nurse's performance. Relationship

dimensions, such as involvement, support and peer cohesion;

personal dimensions, such as autonomy and task orientation;

and system maintenance and system change dimensions, such

as work pressure, clarity, control, innovation, and physi

cal comfort could be measured to determine the extent to

which they are operable. In addition, demographic charac

teristics such as age, education, past experience, and the

nurse's locus of control could be assessed in order to ob

tain a profile of the nurse practitioner's personality.

Since the role of the nurse practitioner is a new

role with unclear status and position, and undefined expec

tations, it seemed appropriate to assess certain personal

characteristics of the nurse since they could have major

influence on how the nurse enacts the new role. Whether

the nurse perceives control of self and can thus initiate

activities in a fashion reflective of the education or

whether the nurse perceives others in the environment to

have control, or whether it is an interaction of both can

be illustrated by the B = P(E) model.

The B = P(E) model is based on the proposition that

"behavior is a function of the field as it exists at a

moment in time" (Weimer, 1972). The approach is a historical;

causation is contemporary. Both the past and the future

influence behavior, however, their effects are manifested
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in the present. A second fundamental proposition is that

an analysis of behavior must consider the whole situation.

In order to achieve the "gestalt" (the whole picture), each

part of the whole has to be examined as it interacts with

the other parts since there are relationships between all

the parts. No one part can be studied without consideration

to how it is affected or affects the other parts.

The model is particularly relevant to the study of

nurse practitioner behavior because most other approaches

have dealt only with the individual or with individual

interactions. In contrast, the B = P(E) model focuses on

the individual and his relationship to the total situation.

The Henry and Warson study (1951) of Family Structure of

Psychic Development is a good example of the importance of

this point since ". . . understanding of the true relation

between personality development and culture includes a total

systematic analysis of culture. Whatever mechanisms turn out

to be dynamic in personality must be conceived as operating

in a field of forces."

The B = P(E) model differs from other frameworks in

many ways. It is not a unidirectional model but one that

suggests behavior is interactional, that is, the product of

the person-environment interaction. Thus, it has a set of

interrelated concepts that provide a framework for studying

the gestalt of a situation, while allowing for an explanation
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of behavior from both directions, either the person or the

environment. Furthermore, the model offers a direction

for studying the nurse practitioner that is unique and

pertinent because:

l) Although others have attempted to study motivation

by studying inner needs and their relationship to behavior,

the B = P(E) model allows for a conceptualization of beha

vior that suggests behavior is related not only to inner

need but also to the situation as organized or constructed

by the individual.

2) The B = P(E) equation provides a simple concre

tization of a conceptual schema by demonstrating the elements

of the framework and their relationship to one another.

3) Psychological (person-oriented) and environmen

tal variables can act as either barriers to or as promoters

of to explain the dynamics of many interpersonal inter

actions, e.g., conflict, decision-making, etc.

4) The attractiveness or repulsion of certain

personal and environmental variables can help explain why

certain nurse practitioners enact the role in one way rather

than another.

SUMMARY

The B = P(E) model presented here as the conceptual

framework for the study not only provides a conceptuali
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zation for the investigation of the study questions but

gives direction for the study design, methods for data

collection, selection of population, and strategies for

analyzing the findings. Chapter 3 follows with an in-depth

discussion of the research design which is based on the

conceptual framework presented here. The type of design

and rationale for its selection, the methods and procedures

used, and the way the population was selected are discussed.
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Chapter 3

RESEARCH DESIGN

Underlying the design of this study are several

assumptions.

l. Human behavior and the determination of reasons

for behavior cannot be studied apart from the environment

in which they occur (Moos, 1973b).

2. The environment exerts directional influence

on the behavior of those who are part of it (Sells, 1963;

Astin, l068).

3. Role behavior of one person affects and is

affected by the role behavior of others (Shibutani, 1955).

4. Human beings interpret and define each other's

actions rather than merely reacting to them (Blumer, 1969).

5. The individual lives in a symbolic as well as

a physical environment and is stimulated to act in social

situations by symbols as well as physical stimuli (Mead,

l934) .

The design for investigating the research questions

of this study has four components: a methodology, settings

and a sample population; data collection instruments, and

procedures for collecting the data. The design is an

6 l
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operationalization of the conceptual model presented in

Chapter 2. By assessing certain demographic variables of

the nurse (P), selected variables of the selected settings

(E), and the nurse's performance (B), the investigator

obtained data about the person, the environment and the

person's behavior.

An elaboration of each component of the research

design is presented in the following discussion.

METHODOLOGY

The research approach * used in this study is explo

ratory. The exploratory approach is nonexperimental thus

focusing on hypothesis generation rather than hypothesis

testing. In an exploratory approach the investigator

explores to discover what is happening and/or to determine

if there are relationships. Another name for the explora

tory approach is formulative research. Babbie (1973) de

scribes the characteristics of the exploratory approach as

logical, deterministic (cause-effect), generally parsimo

nious (getting the greatest understanding from a minimum

of variables), and specific.

There are several types of exploratory approaches:

comparative, longitudinal, and cross sectional. This study

* a research approach is a broad basic technique used for
studying the research problem (Treece and Treece, 1977).
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uses a cross sectional exploratory approach. Several

groups in various settings are studied simultaneously in

Order to describe and explain the relationships between

variables within each setting and across settings.

The exploratory approach is an important type of

research methodology. It is a critical inspection of a

particular situation, problem, or question. According to

Best :

The exploratory method is an important
type of research. It must not be confused
with the mere clinical routine of gathering
and tabulating figures. It involves a
clearly defined problem and definitive objec
tives. It requires expert and imaginative
planning, careful analysis and interpretation
of the data gathered, and logical and skillful
reporting of the findings (1970).

The exploratory approach has many advantages which

influence its selection as appropriate for this study.

Exploratory research can provide insight into a situation

and data about what is currently taking place. Phillips

(1966) believes that the exploratory approach is valuable

because it can provide data about an individual's expecta

tions, values, and relationships necessary for understanding

his behavior.

An advantage of exploratory research is that it

enables researchers to study many aspects of a real situa

tion in order to determine what may be important/influen

tial/independent. Exploratory research's strength is its
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flexibility, since it is often used when little is known

about the subject.

As with all research approaches, there are disadvan

tages with the exploratory approach. Chief among them is

the low degree of control over intervening variables. Since

the investigator may be working with more than one indepen

dent variable (just as there may be more than one dependent

variable) there is limited control of variables.

Another problem of using an exploratory approach is

that the investigator may find that behavior is quite

unreliable and that people often do not express their

true reactions to the questions, but then this is true of

designs. Of course, if the instrument used to collect the

data lacks validity or reliability, this will be reflected

in the results of the study also.

The advantages and disadvantages of an exploratory

approach were considered as the sample and the data collec

tion instruments were selected and the procedure for

collection of data established.

SETTING AND SAMPLE POPULATION

Selecting the sample population for collecting data

is as critical for accurate and valid findings as is the

instrument used to obtain the data. Seldom are total

populations studied because of cost, time and accessibility
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so the investigator must select a sampling technique that

will enable the characteristics of the population studied

to be accurately reflected. Since the investigator utiliz

ing the sample findings desires to say something about the

population that the sample represents, it is of utmost

importance that the population be clearly defined so that

the sample can be accurately selected (Abdellah, l965;

Fox, 1966; Treece and Treece, 1977).

Data for this study were collected using a stratified

"purposive sampling" (also called quota) technique. This

means the investigator selected certain settings from a

strata of settings because they met criteria for represen

tativeness.

Five health care settings were selected because they

were considered representative of the strata of health care

settings. Size, location, type of service, type of adminis

tration, and number of workers were considered in the

selection. Urban and rural, large and small, acute and

chronic care, private, foundation and government administra

tion, few personnel to many health care workers, and cure

to prevention were criteria included in the selection.

Because three of the settings were very large,

employing hundreds of health care workers, small units in

these settings where nurse practitioners worked were

studied. Thus data were collected from health care workers
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in (l) a medical unit in a large health maintenance organi

zation, (2) an ambulatory care unit in a rural county health

department, (3) an emergency care unit in a very large

government administered urban health care setting, (4) a

joint practice operation of a physician and a nurse practiv

tioner in a small urban community, and (5) a consumer owned

health organization in a moderate sized college community.

All the settings provided medical care. The consumer

owned operation also had a heavy focus on prevention, self

care, and health promotion. All of the settings provided

acute care, while all but the emergency unit also provided

follow up care. The emergency unit referred its patients

to other units in the agency for follow up or continued

Care -

Each setting had at least one nurse practitioner

and all the nurse practitioners were prepared as nurse

practitioners after R. N. licensure. Some had preparation

in continuing education programs, some in baccalaureate

programs, others in Masters programs.

The sample population included all the health care

workers in the selected settings who volunteered to parti

cipate. This means physicians, nurses, nurse practitioners,

aides, volunteers, clerks, and other workers who directly

worked with the nurse practitioners were asked to be part

of the study. The sample included nine nurse practitioners,
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eleven physicians, twelve nurses, and thirteen others.

In order to analyze the data, and because health care

workers in each setting had a variety of titles, all those

other than the nurses, physicians, and nurse practitioners

were grouped together into one category entitled others.

PROCEDURES

There are three distinct procedural activities

presented here that explain the steps taken by the inves

tigator in the collection of data: the preparatory

procedures, entry procedures, and actual data collection

procedures.

Preparation for Entry

Entry to an agency to obtain information by observa

tion, interview, or questionnaire involves advance prepara

tion. Though it is easy enough to locate a site, without

the cooperation of those who may be cast as the informants

for the research, little can be accomplished. Hence, it is

advisable to prepare for entry. To do this, three criteria
have to be met : (l) suitability, that is, does the site

meet substantive requirements; (2) feasibility, that is,

does the investigator have the time, mobility, and skill

to do the job? and (3) suitable tactics, that is, does

the investigator have information about the place and

people in order to negotiate entry? (Schatzman and Strauss,
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1973).

Preparation for entry to the five practice settings

used in this study involved several procedural steps.

After it was determined that the agency employed nurse

practitioners and met the criteria of being either rural or

urban, either government, county, foundation, or consumer

administered; served populations with acute and/or chronic

health conditions, had a cure focus and/or a predominantly

self care health delivery mode, it was deemed suitable for

inclusion in the study. If the practice setting was within

a 50-mile radius to the investigator's home, it was consi–

dered feasible. The investigator had the time and mobility

to travel 50 miles, any further would have necessitated

other resources. Getting "inside" information on the

adency and the people in the agency (suitable tactics)

involved many additional steps, and required more time than

was originally anticipated.

Information, in advance, on the general and specific

characteristics of the people in the setting makes "getting

in" and "staying in" possible (Schatzman and Strauss, 1973).

The investigator of this study did preliminary homework to

determine the identities and power alignments of the prin

cipals at the settings. In addition, the work schedules,

geographic locations within the larger entity, and the

social structure were assessed. Former and present
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associates who knew about the settings, brochures, and

informal visits to the settings were used to garner infor

mation so that the investigator could learn about who to

contact for entry.

Entry Procedures

After the setting was selected and the preliminary

assessment of the setting was accomplished, an initial

contact was made. A letter was sent to each agency to

the person deemed appropriate (see Appendix A for a copy

of the letter). A telephone call followed the letter, at

which time a formal visit was scheduled. The formal visit

for each setting followed a similar format. In every

instance the same issues were discussed and the identical

steps were taken but the order varied with each setting.

The investigator presented an overview of the study,

outlining the purpose and need for the study, the research

questions, and the conceptualization of the methodology.

The appropriate unit for the study was discussed, procedures

for entry defined, methods for preparing the staff deter

mined and the channels for approval established. In most

cases, these procedures were repeated one, sometimes two,

and in two instances at three different levels until

approval was given. Approval by the director of the hospi

tal, the director of nurses, the unit supervisor, the

hospital's attorney and the research committee was
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necessary in two of the agencies. Additional materials had

to be submitted for review and approval by these many persons

as well, so that the entry process was very lengthy. The

time was lengthened also by delays for vacations. Thus the

entry process spread over four months rather than the

Originally anticipated one month.

Data Collection Procedures

Several specific procedures were followed for data

collection. In every instance the investigator followed

the exact same format so that consistency would be main

tained:

The investigator completed the eight steps outlined

below:

l. Introduce self,

2. Explain purpose, need for the research, and

questions the study addressed,

3. Introduce data collection instruments:

a. Describe questionnaires

b. Read directions for completing questions

c. Assure respondents of anonymity (tell them

not to identify themselves and that data will be

analyzed in aggregates.)

d. Have them sign consent forms (see Appendix B)

4. Explain that units will not be identified in

results,
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5. Assure respondents that results will be shared

with them,

6. Ask for and answer questions,

7. Distribute questionnaires and pencils and,

8. Collect completed questionnaires.

DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENTS

Three data collection instruments were used in the

study to assess nurses and their practice settings. Moos

and Insel's Work Environment Scale (see Appendix C) was

administered to health care givers (nurse practitioners,

physicians, registered nurses, licensed vocational nurses,

and other persons who deliver care) in a selected sample

of health care settings that employed nurse practitioners

in order to assess the perceptions of the persons in the

practice setting. Additionally, the Rotter I-E Scale and

the Nurse Practitioner Survey were administered to these

same persons to determine their locus of control (internal

or external) and the view of the nurse practitioner's per

formance. In the following paragraphs each instrument is

described. An overview of the reliability and validity

of each instrument is also included.

The Work Environment Scale (WES), Form R

The Work Environment Scale (WES) assesses the social

climate of all types of work units. It focuses on the
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measurement and description of the interpersonal relation

ships among employees and between managers and employees,

on the direction of the personal growth and development

which is emphasized in the work unit, and on the basic

Organizational structure of the unit. The scale consists

of 90 items divided into ten subscales. Each item identi

fies environmental characteristics which exert a press

toward each of ten subscales. The ten subscales are:

Involvement, Peer Cohesion, Staff Support, Autonomy, Task

Orientation, Work Pressure, Clarity, Control, Innovation

and Physical Comfort. (See Table l for a list of the

subscales and a brief definition of each.)

The Involvement, Peer Cohesion, and Staff Support

subscales are conceptualized as Relationship Dimensions.

These subscales assess the extent to which employees are

concerned with and committed to their jobs; the extent to

which the managers support and help employees; and the

extent of free and open expression within all these

relationships. These subscales assess the type and in ten

sity of personal relationships existing among employees

and between employees and the management (Moos, 1973a).

The next two subscales of Autonomy and Task Orienta

tion are conceptualized as Personal Development or Personal

Growth Dimensions. These scales assess the extent to which

employees are encouraged to be self sufficient and to make
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l O.

Work Environment Scale–Subscale Descriptions*

Involvement

Peer Cohesion

Staff Support

Autonomy

Task
Orientation

Work
Pressure

Clarity

Control

Innovation

Physical
Comfort

Relationship Dimensions
Measures the extent to which workers
are concerned and committed to their
jobs; includes items designed to re
flect enthusiasm and constructive
activity.
Measures the extent to which workers are
friendly and supportive of each other.
Measures the extent to which management
is supportive of workers and encourages
workers to be supportive of each other.

Personal Growth Dimensions

Assesses the extent to which workers
are encouraged to be self sufficient
and to make their own decisions, includes
items related to personal development
and growth.
Assesses the extent to which the climate
emphasizes good planning, efficiency,
and encourages workers "to get the job
done . "

System Maintenance and System
Change Dimensions

Measures the extent to which the press
of work dominates the job milieu.
Measures the extent to which workers
know what to expect in their daily
routines and how explicit rules and
policies are communicated.
Measures the extent to which management
uses rules and pressures to keep
workers under control.

Measures the extent to which variety,
change, and new approaches are emphasized
in the work environment.

Assesses the extent to which the physi
cal surroundings contribute to a plea
Sant work environment

* Excerpt from Combined Preliminary Manual, Family, Work and
Group Environment Scales. Consulting Psychologists Press,
Inc., Palo AIEO, California, 1974.
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their own decisions and the extent to which the climate

emphasizes good planning, efficiency, and "getting the job

done" (Moos, 1973a).

The last five dimensions, Work Pressure, Control,

Clarity, Innovation, and Physical Comfort are conceptualized

to assess System Maintenance and System Change Dimensions.

Work Pressure measures the extent to which the press of work

and time urgency dominate the work situation. The Clarity,

Control and Innovation dimensions are system oriented in

that they are related to keeping the existing work group

structure functioning in an orderly and coherent manner

and to changing and improving the work milieu. Physical

Comfort assesses the degree to which the physical surround

ings contribute to a pleasant work environment (Moos, 1973a).

The WES was administered to employees and/or super

visors in 44 work groups (624 individuals). Both blue

collar and white collar workers were included to establish

norms. Work groups included: (1) recreational and main

tenance workers in several small city parks; (2) profession

al and para-professional workers in a volunteer psychiatric

out-patient clinic; (3) janitors, maintenance workers,

security officers, and fire station attendants employed in

a university setting; (4) city employees in purchasing

and reproduction services, recreation and community

services, financial services, and city clerks offices;
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(5) skilled maintenance and public works employees, communi

ty development and community safety workers and administra

tive services employees in city government; (6) faculty

members in a university affiliated nursing school; (7)

various employees in a small electronics firm; (8) adminis

trative and staff nurses working in a large Veterans Adminis

tration Hospital; (9) maintenance and production workers

in a large factory setting; (10) drivers, mechanics, and

fork-lift operators working for a trucking firm and (ll)

route salesmen, bottlers and night loaders employed at a

large soft drink bottling plant.

The psychometric characteristics of the WES, Form R,

subscales were evaluated using internal consistencies

(Kuder–Richardson Formula 20) , average item-to-subscale

correlations and subscale intercorrelations. The internal

consistencies, which are given in Table 2, are all in an

acceptable range. The average item-to-subscale correlations

are relatively high (Consulting Psychologists Press, l974).

Table 3 gives the subscale intercorrelations for

the Form R normative sample (N=624). The average subscale

intercorrelations are around . 25, indicating that the sub

scales measure quite distinct though somewhat related

aspects of work group milieus. Even the highest of the

subscale intercorrelations accounts for only about 35 percent

of the total subscale variance.
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TABLE 2*

Internal Consistencies and Average Item-Subscale
Correlations for WES Form R Subscales (N= 624)

Average
Internal Item—Subscale

Subscales Consistency Correlation

Involvement . 85 . 60

Peer Cohesion . 70 . 48

Staff Support . 78 . 56

Autonomy . 76 . 51

Task Orientation . 78 .5l

Work Pressure . 84 . 57

Clarity - 82 . 55

Control . 77 . 50

Innovation . 91 . 63

Physical Comfort . 83 . 53

* Excerpt from Combined Preliminary Manual, Family, Work,
Group Environment Scales. Consulting Psychologists Press,
Inc., PäIöTAIEOTC■ IIFornia, 1974.
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TABLE 3 k

WES Form R Subscale Intercorrelations (N=624) * *

C :3 O
C 4–) 4–) Q) U
O !- ■ o !- F.

•r- O 4–) 5 O
U) Q. C U) C O
Q) Q. (l) U) O

.c C > •r- Q) •r- r
O C■ ) E H H > r- 4–) (U
O O O PH 4–) O ■ o O

U-4 C •r- H > •r
$– UH O .* .* !- 4–) O U)
(1) ■ o 4–) U) !- ■ o C C >
Q) 4–) 5 ■■ O r- O C .C.

PH O■ ) KC E+ 3: O O H ■ na

Involvement 59 52 52 54 –08 44 –09 58 26

Peer Cohesion 55 45 38 –21 43 –08 43 23

Staff Support 5 l 27 –31 48 –21 47 20

Autonomy 23 – 17 32 –26 53 l6

Task Orientation ll 48 26 34 20

Work Pressure – 35 23 - 05 – 34

Clarity l8 27 42

Control - 18 12

Innovation
- -

20

* Extracted from Combined Preliminary Manual, Family, Work,
and Group Environment Scales.TConsulting Psychologists Press,
Inc., Palo AIEO, California, 1974.

** Decimals Omitted.
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The Rotter I-E Scale

The Rotter I-E Scale is a 29-item forced choice test

for measuring an individual's perception of internal or

external control (see Table 4 for example of typical items

from the scale). It is a scale developed to measure a

person's "belief about the nature of the world," (Rotter,

l966). The scale is based on the premise that "People differ

in their tendency to attribute satisfaction and failure to

themselves rather than to external causes," (Rotter and

Mulry, l065).

The initial impetus for the development of the

Rotter Scale came both from an interest in individual dif

ferences and from an interest in explaining the way human

beings learn complex social situations. There seems to be

a number of attitudes that lead a person to feel that a

reward is contingent upon his own behavior. Some people

feel powerful others control what happens to them or they

think they simply cannot predict the effects of their behav

ior because the world is too complex and confusing. While

there are many who feel they are responsible for what

happens to them.

Test data on the Rotter I-E Scale have been obtained

in a series of samples (see Tables 5 and 6). Internal

consistency estimates are relatively stable. While these

estimates are only moderately high for a scale of this
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TABLE 4 ×

Examples of Items on Rotter I-E Scale

I STRONGLY BELIEVE THAT :

One of the major reasons
why we have wars is be
cause people don't take
enough interest in poli
tics.

-

OR:

There will always be wars, no
matter how hard people try to
prevent them.

-

Without the right breaks,
One cannot be an effec
tive leader.

Capable people who fail to
become leaders have not taken
advantage of their opportunities.

I have often found that
what is going to happen
will happen.

-*-

Becoming a success is a
matter of hard work, luck
has little or nothing to
do with it.

Trusting to fate has never
turned out as well for me as
making a decision to take a
definite course of action.

Getting a good job depends on
being in the right place at the
right time.

A good leader expects
people to decide for them
selves what they should
do.

A good leader makes it clear
to everybody what their jobs
are .

Most people don't realize
the extent to which their
lives are controlled by
accidental happenings.

There is really no such thing
as "luck. "

* Extracted from Rotter, J. "Generalized Expectations for
Internal Versus External Control of Reinforcement,"
Psychological Monographs: General and Applied, l966, l,
1-28.
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TABLE
5 Internal-ExternalControlTestData

:

Reliabilityand
DiscriminantValidity”

SampleType
|

N
|

SexrSource

InternalConsistency

OhioStateU.,
ElementarySplit-Half
50M.65

psychologystudentsSpearman-Brown
50F...79

##"F*-*---------------------------------------499-1-92.É.---------4---------
Kuder–Richardson
50M.70

50F.76 ----------------------------------------------1499-1-89”---------43-4--------
OhioStateU.,
ElementaryKuder-Richardson
200M.70

psychologystudents200F.70

-----------------------------------------------1499-1-gº-------49-4-------- Nationalstratifiedsample
|

Kuder–Richardson
1000
||

Comb.
.
69
|

Franklin PurdueopinionpollM&F
(1963) l0th,llth,12thgradesapprox.

Equalns.

Test-retestReliability

OhioStateU.,
Elementary
l
month30M.60

psychologystudentsGroupadmin.30F.83

----------------------------------------------1-39-1-92%---------4---------
Prisoner
-

Colorado
l
month28M.78
||

Jessor reformatory(1964a)
*

ExtractedfromRotter, ExternalControlof
Reinforcement,"PsychologicalMonographs: Applied,1966,l,l-28.

J.

"GeneralizedExpectationforInternalVersus

Generaland
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SampleType
NSexrSource OhioStateU.,

Elementary
2
months63M.49

psychologystudentslstgroupadmin.54F.6l

2ndindiv.admin.ll7Comb.
.
55

CorrelationwithMarlowe-CrowneSocialDesirabilityScale

OhioStateU.
,

Elementaryl66M-.16
psychologystudents
140F—.32 --------------------------

4-------------------|-393---8°º-1-------4------------
OhioStateU.,
Elementary136M-.22
||

Schwarz psychologystudents180F-.12(1963)

Strickland

--------------------------

4-----------------------------------------193%-----
OhioStateU.,
Elementary103M-.17
|

Watt psychologystudents
77F—.34(1962)

-----------------------------------------------Hé%---º-1-------É-1-----------
KansasStateU.,
Elementary
ll345M—.28Ware psychologystudents68F(1964a)

-----------------------------------------------------

Sºº-l----------------------
OhioFederalPrisoners
80M-.4lLadwig Agesl8-26,8thgrade(1963) plusreading

CorrelationwithIntellectualMeasures

OhioStateU.,
ElementaryOhioState107F—.09
||

Strickland psychologY_students_______4-ººh-ºº-------------------4----------L(1962).----- OhioStateU.,ElementaryOhioState26M.03
||

Cardi psychologystudentspsych.exam46F—.22(1962)

----------------------------------------------4---º-1-------4-------------
OhioFederalprisonersRevisedbetaIQ80M.0lLadwig Agesl8–26,8thgrade(1963) plusreading

d--

PersonalCommunication
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MeansandStandardDeviations
ofI-EScoresforSamplesofSeveralPopulations SampleTesting

NSexMeanSDSource OhioStateU.,
ElementaryGroupExperimental
575M8.15|3.88

psychologystudents605F8.42|4.06

(combined-samples).--------
*---------------------

L–1180--199mb.--8222--|3.27----
KansasStateU.
,

Elemen-GroupExperimental
45M7.71|3.84Ware tarypsychologystudents

68F7.75|3.79(1964)
a --------------------------

-------------------------443--459%---4-23-43-83----
U.of
ConnecticutGroupExperimental
134M8.72|3.59

Elementarypsychology169F9.62|4.07

******----------------------------------------L_-393--199mb:-L3:22–3288-----
FloridaStateU.
,

NegroGroupExperimental
l16■ comb.9.05|3.66Gore
&

students,psychology62MROtter
--------------------------

------------------------------134---------------194%)
PeaceCorpstraineesGroupAssessment122M6.063.51 (threeprograms

33F5.482.78

*****------------------------------------------452--1922--1-2-34-4****-------
Prisoners,age18-26Individual
80M7.72|3.65Ladwig 8th–9

rade—plus-reading____L_*******-------------------------------
-----(1263). Columbus,Ohio12thSmallGroups(3–12)4lM8.46|3.89|Stack grade,collegeapplicantsExperimental

32F7.31|3.64(1963)

TABLE6*

InternalversusExternalControlof
Reinforcement

73Comb.7.96|3.80

*

ExtractedfromRotter,
J.
"GeneralizedExpectation
forInternalVersusExternal Control

of

Reinforcement,"PsychologicalMonographs:GeneralandApplied,1966, l,l-28.



SampleTesting|_Sex
||

Mean
|
SD
|

Source NationalstratifiedVarious1000COmb.8.50
|

3.74Franklin sample,Purdueopinion
M&F
(1963) poll,l0th,11th,andApprox

**-*****--------------------------------------------#3934-35-----|--------------
18yearoldsubjectsfromIndividual
32MlO.00
||

4.20Crowne BOStonArea25F9.00
||

3.90COnn

57COmb.9.56
||
4.10|(1965)
a

a--

PersonalCOmmunication

:
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length, it should be remembered that the items are not ar

ranged in a different hierarchy, but rather are samples of

attitudes in a wide variety of different situations. The

test is an additive one and items are not comparable. Con

sequently, split-half or matched-half reliability tends

to underestimate the internal consistency. Kuder–Richardson

reliabilities are also somewhat limited since this is a

forced-choice scale in which an attempt is made to balance

alternatives so that probabilities of endorsement of either

alternative do not include the more extreme splits.

Correlation of the 29-item I-E Scale with the

Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale was obtained with

a number of college student samples and ranged between - . 12

and -. 35. The -. 41 correlation between the Marlowe-Crowne

Social Desirability Scale and the I-E scores for the Ohio

Federal prisoner population is probably best explained in

terms of the testing conditions. The prisoners were tested

shortly after entering the reformatory in the admission

building during the same period when they were receiving

other classification tests. They were told that the test

was not being given for administrative but experimental

purposes and that the test scores would not become part of

their permanent records. It is doubtful, however, that

many of them believed the instructions (Rotter, l066). This

interpretation tends to be supported by the fact that the
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mean score for the prisoners was lower than for college

students.

Sex differences appear to be minimal except in the

case of the University of Connecticut sample, where means

tend to be somewhat higher generally than the other Mid
western samples, but it is not clear whether this is in

fact a sectional difference or results from other factors

related to testing (Rotter, 1966). One important difference

between the University of Connecticut sample and the others

was the large size of the University of Connecticut classes,

with 303 subjects comprising a single class. The difference

between male and female means for this sample was signifi

Cant.

Although the Florida State University Negro popula

tion of Table 6 was obtained from psychology classes in an

equivalent fashion to the other college samples, it does

appear to be slightly more external than the Midwestern

college sample but not more external than the University

of Connecticut sample. However, significant differences

between Negroes and Whites in mean I-E scores were obtained

by Lefcourt and Ladwig (1965) with comparable samples.

They used 60 White and 60 Negro inmates from two correction

al institutions who were not significantly different in

social class, age, intelligence, or reason for incarcera

tion. Negroes were significantly more external (Means=8.97)
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than White offenders (Mean=7.87) (Rotter, 1966).

Additional Test Characteristics have been identified.

Two factor analyses have been completed. The first, based

on the same 400 cases, indicated that much of the variance

was included in a general factor (Rotter, 1966). Several

additional factors involve only a few items, and only a

Small degree of variance for each factor, however, these

results were not sufficiently reliable to suggest any clear

cut subscales within the test. Franklin (1963) also factor

analyzed his l, 000 cases of high school students and ob

tained essentially similar results. All of the items loaded

significantly on the general factor which accounted for 53

percent of the total scale variance.

In considering discriminant validity, the question

of the relationship of the scale to adjustment comes up.

Theoretically, one would expect some relationship between

internality and good adjustment in our culture but such a

relationship might not hold for extreme internal scores.

However, there is clearly an interaction between internali–

ty and experience of success. The internal subject with a

history of failure must blame himself. In regard to the

other end of the distribution, externality may act as an

adequate defense against failure, but very high scores

toward the external end may suggest, at least in our cul

ture, a defensiveness related to significant maladjustment.
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Extreme external scores which were also true scores would

suggest a passivity in the face of environmental difficul

ties, which at least for many subjects, would result in

maladjustment in our society.

In substance, the relationship between I-E scores

and adjustment would not be a linear or a clear one from

a theoretical point of view. We might expect seriously

maladjusted groups to have high scores in the direction of

externality. Within a relatively homogeneous group such

as unselected college students or high school students

theoretical expectations would be for a low linear corre

lation.

Several samples of Ohio State elementary psychology

students have been examined for the relationship between

the I-E scale and the Rotter Incomplete Sentences Blank

(Rotter and Rafferty, l950). In general, linear correla

tions have not been significant, and, while some curvi

linear correlations have been significant, they are not

U-shaped distributions and cannot be explained simply.

Ware (1969) found a correlation of . 24 between the I-E scale

and the Taylor Manifest Anxiety scale for his ill subjects

(significant at the . 05 level). Efran (1963) used a

shortened form of the Taylor Manifest Anxiety scale and of

the I-E scale and examined the relationship for ll 4 com

bined male and female tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grade
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high school students. His obtained correlation was . 00.

In summary, the test shows reasonable homogeneity

or internal consistency, particularly when one takes into

account that many of the items are sampling a broadly

generalized characteristic over a number of specific or

different situations. For college students in the middle

50 percent of the distribution the test is more suitable

for investigations of group differences than for indivi

dual prediction. Whether or not a more refined measure

of such a broad characteristic can be developed is an

open question. Relationships with such test variables

as adjustment, social desirability, or need for approval,

and intelligence are low for the samples studied and

indicate good discriminant validity (Rotter, 1966).

Multimethod Measurement. Campbell and Fiske (1959)

have indicated the importance of multimethod measurement

in the determination of contruct validity of personality

tests. Earlier studies with the 60-item scale of the

forced choice, I-E test typically produce correlations

between .35 and . 60 with the earlier James-Phares Likert

type scale. The largest sample studied was that of Black

man (1962) who obtained a correlation of . 56 for his lºl

elementary psychology student subjects. Florence Johnson

(1961) obtained a correlation of . 58 for l20 subjects.

Two studies on nonquestionnaire approaches to the
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measurements on internal-external control have been made

with the 29-item scale. Adams–Webber (l'963) compared the

forced choice I-E scores with scores from a story completion

test. The story beginnings involved a central character

who initiates an "immoral" course of action. Scoring was

based upon whether the consequences of this act in the

story completions appeared to follow from the individual's

behavior or were caused by it or were more a function of

external conditions or agents. Adams-Webber analyzed data

by dividing lo 3 subjects into groups based on the number of

external endings for the three story completions. Analysis

of variance indicated a highly significant difference among

the groups (p=< .001). The "projective" test of tendency

to see punishment for moral transgression as being externally

imposed or as being the result of the immoral behavior was

significantly related to I-E scale scores.

In a study of academic failure, Cardi (1962)

developed a measure of internal-external control from a

semi-structured interview which ranged from 35 minutes to

an hour. Judges' ratings following a manual were correlated

with I-E scale scores obtained at an earlier time and

independently of the interview. As in the Adams-Webber

study the judges' ratings were satisfactorily reliable.

She obtained a biserial correlation of .6l (p=< .002) for

her 25 subjects between subjects rated high or low from the
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interview data and I-E scale scores. The variable being

studied can be reliably measured by a variety of test methods.

The Nurse Practitioner Survey

The Nurse Practitioner Survey instrument (NPS)

collects demographic and performance data about the nurse

practitioner. The questionnaire contains two types of

questions: (l) open ended questions that ask respondents

to identify the type of practice setting, patient population,

types of health care workers, educational preparation of

nurse practitioners, and years of nursing practice prior to

nurse practitioner role, and (2) Likert type questions that

ask for a report on the activities and responsibilities of

the nurse.

The Nurse Practitioner Survey has two parts. Part

I has six questions and is completed by all the persons in

the setting (physicians, nurses' aides, registered nurses,

clerks, and nurse practitioners, etc.). Questions l through

4 are designed to obtain information about the setting.

Question 5 seeks the respondents' perceptions of the nurse

practitioners' responsibilities. Question 6 asks respon

dents to identify the nurse practitioners' effects on the

setting. Answers to Question 6 result in an influence

score (see Appendix D).

Part II of the Nurse Practitioner Survey has three
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questions and is only answered by the nurse practitioners.

Questions l and 2 seek information on the nurse practitioners'

educational preparation for the practitioner role and the

years of practice as a nurse prior to the practitioner role.

Question 3 asks the practitioners to identify the degree of

independence of routinely performed activities. Answers

from Question 3 result in an independence score.

Pilot Testing of the Nurse Practitioner Survey. The

Nurse Practitioner Survey (NPS) was developed by the inves

tigator as a result of a review of the literature on nurse

practitioner activities, the A. N.A. definition of a nurse

practitioner, and interviews with nurse practitioners.

Since research is no stronger than the instrument (s) used,

it was essential that the Nurse Practitioner Survey be pre

tested. Thus, subjects similar to those in the final sample

were asked to complete the Nurse Practitioner Survey. In

addition, they were also asked to critique the questionnaire

by answering the following:

l. Were the questions clear? (i.e., did you know

what information was sought?)

2. Was the list of nurse practitioner activities

complete?

3. Did any of the questions indicate bias2

4. Did any part of the questionnaire seem

threatening?
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5. Will other health care workers in the nurse

practitioners' settings be able to report on the nurse

practitioners' effect on the setting?

6. How long did it take to answer the questionnaire?

7. Are the directions for use clear?

Ten nurse practitioners, randomly selected from a

California Nurse Association Nurse Practitioner Interest

Group roster, completed and critiqued the Nurse Practitioner

Survey. As a result of their critique and the pilot

testing the questionnaire was changed in the following ways:

l. words that were deemed ambiguous by the subjects

were replaced as suggested by the subjects,

2. items that the subjects deemed biased were

rewritten,

3. the list of nurse practitioner activities was

shortened by collapsing specific activities into categories

of activities,

4. some questions were discarded as a result of

unanimous feedback from the subjects,

5. the overall form of the questionnaire was

changed for ease of use,

6. directions were simplified for clarity.

As a final check, the investigator evaluated the

instrument by raising the following questions: (1) DO
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the instruments really obtain the data that are needed to

answer the research questions? (2) Are the data collected

by the instruments precise? (3) Do the instruments detect

any significant differences among the pre-test subjects on

the variables under consideration, and do they appear to

be sensitive? (Treece and Treece, 1977).

SCOPE AND LIMITATION OF THE DESIGN

A discussion of the scope and limitation of the

study raises the issue of the design's internal and external

validity.

Internal validity refers to interpreta
tion of the findings within the study . . .
External validity is concerned with genera
lization beyond the study, relating to the
use of the findings (Treece and Treece, l977).

Thus, the investigator attempts to determine if the findings

are valid, that is, whether the questions raised were

actually studied, whether the instruments used to collect

data were valid and reliable, whether the sample population

was representative of the general population, and whether
any attempt was made to control extraneous or intervening

variables.

The degree to which generalization can be made about

the relationships identified in the study to broader popu

lations is known as the external validity of the study.

Best (1970) suggests there are several reasons that external
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validity may be threatened. The fact that the respondents

may not answer the questionnaires truthfully is always a

concern. That on the day of questioning something might

have happened that placed the respondents in such a mood

that they answer with little thought. Or that the respon

dents are trying to outguess the investigator's expecta

tions, making generalizations to other populations

questionable.

An analysis of the study's internal and external

validity indicates there are limitations that need acknow

ledgement. Two major issues establish the limitations of

the study. The research approach negated control of

extraneous or intervening variables so that the findings

lack total internal validity. Although cause-effect

relationships between practice setting variables and the

nurses' performance may exist, until a study is conducted

where control of intervening variables is accomplished, no

clear cause-effect relationship can be suggested.

In addition, sampling techniques limit the external

validity of the study. Stratified purposive sampling does

not guarantee the sample population is representative so

that generalization of findings to other similar populations

is limited. Replication studies in other similar settings

with larger populations must be done.

Also, since data collection occurred on certain
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days and the data are cross sectional rather than longitudi

nal, it is important to remember that the data may represent

a "good" day or a "bad" day for the respondents. Therefore,

it is a profile of what was operable only on the day of

questioning.

On the other hand, it could be said that the use of

reliable and valid data collection instruments provided the

study with some internal validity, as does the carefully

thought through and consistent procedures used to collect

data.

SUMMARY

This chapter provided a detailed discussion of the

research design. The methodology, setting and population,

data collection instruments, and procedures for collecting

data were described.

Chapter 4, which follows, describes the findings

and the analysis of the collected data.
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Chapter 4

FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS

There are two central questions being addressed in

this study:

l. What characteristics of the nurse practitioners'

practice settings are related to the functions the nurses

perform in the practice settings?

2. What personal characteristics of nurse practi.

tioners are related to the functions the nurses perform in

the practice settings?

Using the B = P(E) model in which behavior is conceptua

lized as an interaction of the person and the environment,

data were collected on the nurse practitioners' behaviors,

personal characteristics, and work environment. Data on

the nurse practitioners' behaviors were obtained by means

of the Nurse Practitioner Survey Instrument (NPS), while

personal characteristics were assessed using the NPS and

the Rotter I-E Scale. Data on the practice settings were

obtained by means of the Work Environment Scale (WES).

Forty five individuals in five settings (physicians, nurse

practitioners, other nurses, clerks, and in some settings

the dietician and pharmacist) completed these three instru

ments giving their perceptions of the practice settings,

99
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their locus of control and their perceptions of nurse prac

titioners' activities. The raw data were then keypunched

and a computer file was created for each subject (see

Figure 2).

Once this file was established it was used to com

pute individual WES dimension scores, a Rotter I-E score,

and a nurse practitioner influence score. The WES was

scored on 10 dimensions, while the Rotter I-E generated

one single locus of control score. Item # 6 of the NPS

(which identifies the effect of the nurse practitioner on

the setting) was scored to create a nurse practitioner

influence score.

Next, mean scores were computed for the WES, the

Rotter I-E, and the nurse practitioner influence score.

These scores were also added to each subject's file (see

Figure 2). The file was now ready for the analysis

specified by the research questions.

An inter-r matrix was generated for analysis of the

data which related the nurse practitioners' behaviors with

the mean WES dimension scores, the nurse practitioners'

influence score, the Rotter I-E score and the nurse prac

titioners' personal characteristics. This matrix provided

information on the relationship of any variable to the

behaviors of the nurse practitioner in their practice

settings and relationship among the variables.
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l. WES item responses

2. Rotter I-E Scale item responses

3. NPS item responses

4. Setting ID

5. Subject ID

6. Staff Position ID

7. Card numbers as appropriate

RAW DATA

8. WES

9. Rotter

10. NPS Influence Score

INDIVIDUAL SUBJECT 'S SCORES

ll. WES

l2. Rotter

13. NPS Influence Score

MEAN SCORES FOR SUBJECT 'S SETTING

Figure 2

Computer File Record
for Each Subject
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The data were also subjected to discriminant analyses.

The behaviors of the nurse practitioners were combined into

an index of multiple indices to summarize the number and

type of activities performed independently or in conjunction

with others (an independence score was computed from Question

#3 of the Nurse Practitioner Survey). This index was used

to separate the settings into groups to be used in the dis

criminant analyses. All other personal and environmental

variables were input into the analyses to determine which

variables were selected to discriminate between groups. In

like manner, other questions were subjected to discriminant

analyses. For instance, did rural versus urban settings,

high or low dimension groupings of WES dimensions or the

Rotter I-E scores of nurse practitioners show different

patterns of discriminant variables?

In accordance with the conceptual framework which

gave direction to the design, the analysis process presented

here is based on the B = P(E) model. This means the analysis

of the data collected via the NURSE PRACTITIONER SURVEY, the

ROTTER I-E SCALE, and the WORK ENVIRONMENT SCALE is presented

in this chapter according to the model and is thus presented

in four sections. Section l presents a descriptive analysis

of the nurse practitioners' activities in each of the

five settings, indicating what the nurse practitioners

were able to do in each setting, how they were
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able to effect each setting, and the degree of independence

they had in each setting. Section 2 presents an analysis

of the personal characteristics of the nurse practitioners

in the five settings and how these characteristics relate

to their performance as nurse practitioners. Section 3 is a

report of the analysis of each setting. Settings are

analyzed separately on all ten dimensions of the WORK ENVI

RONMENTAL SCALE. Profiles of each setting indicating how

the subjects in each setting perceived the setting on the

WES dimensions are also included. Finally, an analysis of

the effects of the nurse practitioners' behaviors and the

WES dimensions is presented. Section 4 presents an analysis

of the multiple indices of this study and indicates those

variables that discriminate between or among the settings.

All statistical analyses were considered significant at the

.05 level.

DISCUSSION OF THE NURSE PRACTITIONERS’ ACTIVITIES,

INFLUENCE, AND INDEPENDENCE AND THEIR

RELATIONSHIP TO THE FIVE SETTINGS OF THE STUDY

Data on the nurse practitioners' activities in the

settings as perceived by the sample population of each

study setting suggest there is a lack of agreement regard

ing the nurses' responsibilities in four of the five set

tings. The physician and the nurse in the Joint Practice

setting agree on all the categories of activities except
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One (see Table 7). The physician believes the nurse prac

titioner is not responsible for making appointments; the

nurse practitioner indicates she does make appointments.

Such close agreement indicates these two persons work very

Closely together. Litigation proceedings that threatened

the licenses of these two professionals because of the

nature of the nurse's role in the delivery of health care

has undoubtedly reinforced this close relationship. Perhaps

the disagreement on appointment-making is due to the physi

cian not knowing just exactly how the office nurse and the

nurse practitioner have worked out this responsibility.

Such close agreement is not the case in the other

settings. In the Rural Health Department setting (see

Table 7) the majority of respondents (12 out of 16) indicate

the nurse practitioners supervise others; they all agree

the nurse practitioners do not hire or fire or promote

others; a majority (13 out of lé) agree the nurse practi.

tioners delegate work to others; there is a split on agree—

ment as to whether the nurse practitioners make appointments,

and only 2 our of 16 indicate the nurse practitioners order

supplies. Nine persons selected the other category while

seven indicate the nurse practitioners perform no other

activities.

This lack of agreement is understandable when the

political climate is included in the analysis of the data.



TABLE
7

NursePractitionerActivitiesforEachSetting

|NursePractitionerRHDSCONSNPJPSGAESHMOS
Activities

abCde

(N=16)(N=9)(N=2)(N=ll)(N=7)
YesNOYesNOYesNOYesNOYesNO

SuperviseOthers1248l28334

Hire/Fire/Promote
l672274l6

DelegateWork1339028352 MakeAppointments
8854ll5607

OrderSupplies
2144527407 Other

977225625 .

-=
RuralHealthDepartmentSetting

=

ConsumerOwnedNeighborhoodSetting NursePhysicianJointPracticeSetting
=
HealthMaintenanceOrganizationSetting

=

GovernmentAdministeredEmergencyCareSetting

É
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Data for this study were collected one week prior to

decisions on two major issues affecting the health depart

ment: Proposition 13 and the recall of several County

supervisors (proponents of the department). Both issues

threatened major changes in the health department. One of

the changes was to eliminate the use of nurse practitioners

and had been a topic of discussion and disagreement for

many months. The findings of this study on the nurse prac

titioners' activities in this particular health department

are probably a reflection of how others in the total

department perceived nurse practitioners.

Data on the Neighborhood Consumer Owned setting

indicate there is agreement on the nurse practitioner

activities for four of the six activities (see Table 7).

Eight out of the nine respondents agree the nurse practi.

tioners supervise others; 7 out of the 9 agree that the

nurse practitioners hire, fire or promote others; there

is total agreement that the nurse practitioner delegates

work to others; 5 out of 9 believe the nurse practitioner

makes appointments; but 5 out of the 9 believe the nurse

practitioners do not order supplies; and 7 out of the 9

think the practitioners do other activities.

These findings indicate a majority of persons who

answered the questionnaires (the nine persons who partici

pated in the study comprise the total population of the
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setting) agree on what the nurse practitioners do. Even on

the category of ordering supplies there was majority agree

ment that the practitioner did not order supplies. This

is important because there is some reporting in the litera

ture that the nurse practitioner is used inappropriately

for the level of preparation. In this setting, however,

the findings indicate the practitioners are being utilized

in an expanded role, since there is majority agreement that

they are not performing maintenance and operational acti.

vities.

Data on the Government Administered Emergency Care

setting suggest a majority agreement on all the categories

of activities, yet there are persons who either do not know

what the nurse practitioners do or do not agree that they

do the activities (see Table 7). Eight out of ll persons,

indicate the nurse practitioners supervise others; 7 out

of ll believe the nurse practitioners hire, fire and pro

mote others; 8 out of ll think the nurse practitioners

delegate work to others; only 5 out of ll believe the nurse

practitioners do other activities.

Since this setting is part of a very large health

care facility and is an emergency unit where the pace is

rapid and the focus is on lifesaving, it is understandable

that role parameters are unclear. In addition, the number

and type of personnel, the turn-over, and the float staff used
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in this setting coupled with the newness of the practitioner

role could contribute to the lack of agreement on what acti.

vities the nurse practitioners perform.

Data on the Health Maintenance Organization setting

indicate much more agreement on the nurse practitioners'

activities and that in 5 out of 6 categories the nurse

practitioners do not have responsibility for the activities

(see Table 7). Three out of 7 believe the nurse practi

tioners supervise others; only 1 out of 7 thinks the nurse

practitioners hire, fire and promote others; 5 out of 7

believe the nurse practitioners delegate work to others.

This is the only activity that most persons believe the

nurse practitioners are responsible for. There was total

agreement that the nurse practitioners do not make

appointments or order supplies. Only 2 out of 7 believe

the nurse practitioners are responsible for other activi

ties.

These findings suggest the nurse practitioners do

no maintenance or operational work (order supplies and

make appointments) nor do they have much supervisory or

administrative responsibilities (hire, fire, or promote

others). They do though delegate to others. It seems

the practitioners' activities in this setting are more

restrictive than those in the other settings, but in the

direction of allowing time for the development of the
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expanded role in nursing as they are not doing things that

could be done by others.

Summary

A comparison of the five settings and the activities

the nurse practitioners were able to perform reveals that

the Nurse Physician Joint Practice setting and the Consumer

Owned Neighborhood setting have allowed the nurse more

expansive responsibility while the Health Maintenance Orga

nization setting has restricted the practitioners' activi–

ties. However, the Health Maintenance Organization setting

does not restrict the practitioners' nursing activities so

that setting may in fact be a good place to develop the

expanded nursing component of the practitioner role. Although

the Physician Nurse Joint Practice setting and the Consumer

Owned Neighborhood setting allow for freedom to expand,

that expansion may be too inclusive, thus robbing the

practitioner of time to nurse.

Persons in the other two settings, the Rural Health

Department setting and the Government Administered Emergen

cy setting seem unclear on what activities the practitioners

perform. Since these two settings are part of much larger

agencies it is possible that the practitioners are doing

as much as in the other settings but their activities are

not known by those with whom they work.
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Influence of Nurse Practitioners' Behaviors on the

Practice Settings

Data on how the nurse practitioners have influenced

the practice settings indicate there have been changes in

each setting with more in some than in others.

A descriptive analysis of specific responses indi

cates ll out of lé persons in the Rural Health Department

setting believe the service and the physician's activities

(8 Out of 16) have expanded (see Table 8). There was no

agreement on whether the R. N. 's duties have changed (8 out

of 16), whether the quality of care has improved (7 out of

l6), and the patients' satisfaction has improved (7 out of

16); and whether the revenue has increased (5 out of 12).

However, 5 out of 16 responded that staff relationships

have stayed the same.

Again, there is lack of agreement of what the nurse

practitioners have accomplished in this setting. Although

the respondents have near unanimous agreement that the phy

sician's activities have expanded there is a 50–50 split on

their beliefs on whether the other R. N. 's duties have

changed, the quality of care has improved, the revenue

increased or the staff relationships changed. This kind of

inconsistency in response could be explained in light of

the political situation present at the time of this study.
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TABLE
8

EffectsofNursePractitioners
OIn

RuralHealthDepartmentSetting
(N=16)

NursePractitionersEffects

ExpandedContractedOther

Service
lll4

ChangedStayedtheSameOther

DutiesofRNsChanges
88O

ImprovedStayedtheSameOther

QualityofPatientCare
78l

IncreasedDecreasedOther

Revenue
55O

ImprovedStayedtheSameOther

StaffRelationships
583

ImprovedStayedtheSameOther

PatientSatisfaction
78l

ExpandedContractedOther

Physician'sActivities
844
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Respondents in the Consumer Owned Neighborhood

setting have much more agreement on how the nurse practition

ers influence the setting (see Table 9 ). There is total

agreement (9 out of 9) on the fact that the inclusion of

the nurse practitioner has expanded the service, improved

the quality of care and improved the patients' satisfaction.

There is majority agreement on increased revenue (7 out of

9), improved staff relationships (8 out of 9), changes in

the R. N. 's duties (8 out of 9), and expanded physician

activities (7 out of 8) as a result of the inclusion of the

nurse practitioners.

These findings suggest this setting has been greatly

influenced by the inclusion of nurse practitioners. There
-

could be several explanations for these results, but one

very simple explanation is that the setting is small and

the kind of place for making change. The Consumer Owned

Neighborhood setting employs nine people and serves about

500 families and is progressive in its approach to health

care. Not only have they included nurse practitioners on

the staff but they believe in an informed consumer. Joint

decision making and governance, a wellness approach, and a

blurring of traditional roles are evident in the nature and

delivery of health care in this setting.

The nurse and physician in the Joint Practice setting

have total agreement on all of the categories of activities
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TABLE
9

EffectsofNursePractitioners
OIn

ConsumerOwnedNeighborhoodSetting

(N=9)

NursePractitionersEffects

ExpandedContractedOther

Service
900

ChangedStayedtheSameOther

DutiesofOtherNurses
8l0

ImprovedStayedtheSameOther

QualityofPatientCare
9O0

IncreasedDecreasedOther

Revenue
702

ImprovedStayedtheSameOther

StaffRelationships
8l0

ImprovedStayedtheSameOther

PatientSatisfaction
90O

ExpandedContractedOther

Physician'sActivities
7l0
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that the nurse has influenced except one (see Table lo).

They disagree on whether the staff relationships have

changed.

The nurse's influence in this setting has been sub

stantial and is consistent with the literature (see Chapter

l on the review of this literature). These findings also

indicate that when two persons work collaboratively in their

respective roles, the delivery of care can be improved with

an expansion in the services, an increase in patient satis

faction, and an increase in revenue. The fact that the

physician disagrees that the staff relationships have

changed may be due to his not being as involved with the

staff or that the practitioner has some experience unknown

to the physician.

Reports from the subjects in the Government Adminis

tered Emergency setting indicate variance (see Table ll).

A majority of the subjects agree that the service has ex

panded (10 out of ll), the quality of care has improved

(10 out of ll), staff relationships have changed (8 out of

ll), patients' satisfaction has improved (8 out of ll), and

the physician's activities have expanded (6 out of ll).

Five believe the revenue has increased, but only seven

people reported. The one item that the group could not

agree on was whether the other R. N. 's duties have changed . .

The nurse practitioners' influence in this setting

indicates the delivery of care has improved but that there
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TABLElo

EffectsofNursePractitioners
On

NursePhysicianJointPracticeSetting

(N=2)

NursePractitionersEffects

ExpandedContractedOther

Service
200

ChangedStayedtheSameOther

DutiesofOtherNurses
20O

ImprovedStayedtheSameOther

QualityofPatientCare
200

IncreasedDecreasedOther

ReVenue
200

ImprovedStayedtheSameOther

StaffRelationships
ll0

ImprovedStayedtheSameOther

PatientSatisfaction
200

ExpandedContractedOther

Physician'sActivities
200
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EffectsofNursePractitionersTABLEll

OIn

GovernmentAdministeredEmergencySetting

(N=ll)

NursePractitionersEffects

ExpandedContractedOther

Service
l0l0

ChangedStayedtheSameOther

DutiesofOtherNurses
55l

ImprovedStayedtheSameOther

QualityofPatientCare10l0

IncreasedDecreasedOther

Revenue
520

ImprovedStayedtheSameOther

StaffRelationships
82l

ImprovedStayedtheSameOther

PatientSatisfaction
840

ExpandedContractedOther

Physician'sActivities
632
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is little agreement on whether the revenue has increased,

the physician's activities have expanded or whether the

R. N. 's duties have changed. These results indicate the

staff is clear on their perceptions of the effect of the

nurse practitioners on the delivery of care but not on how

they effect the interpersonal operations of the unit

(physician activities and R. N. 's duties). Lack of agree

ment on the revenue is understandable since knowledge

concerning revenue in this agency is not known by all.

The Health Maintenance Organization setting demon

strated some agreement among the subjects who responded to

the questionnaire (see Table 12). There is total agreement

on only one item; they all agree that the service has

expanded (7 out of 7). There was majority agreement that

the quality of care has improved (6 out of 7); the staff

relationships have changed (5 out of 7); the patients' sat

isfaction has improved (6 out of 7); and that the physi

cians' activities have expanded (4 out of 7). Only 2

believe the revenue has increased, but only 2 answered the

question. In addition, only 3 out of 7 believe the R. N. 's

duties have changed.

The nurse practitioners' influence in the Health

Maintenance Organization setting is also variable. The

practitioners have effected the service, the quality of

care and have changed the staff relationships. Very few
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TABLE12

EffectsofNursePractitioners
On

HealthMaintenanceOrganizationSetting

(N=7)

NursePractitionersEffects

ExpandedContractedOther

Service
700

ChangedStayedtheSameOther

DutiesofOtherNurses
340

ImprovedStayedtheSameOther

QualityofPatientCare
6l0

IncreasedDecreasedOther

ReVenue
200

ImprovedStayedtheSameOther

StaffRelationships
520

ImprovedStayedtheSameOther

PatientSatisfaction
6l0

ExpandedContractedOther

Physician'sActivities
4l2
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of the respondents reported on their effect on the revenue

and there was a near split (50–50) on their perceptions of

the effect on the R. N. 's duties. Again, the respondents seem

unclear on whether the practitioners have changed the duties

of the R. N. s in this setting. Their disagreement and lack

of response on the effect on revenue is probably due to

the nature of the organization and the fact that this set

ting is just one of many in the agency.

Influence Score

When an influence score was computed from the re

spondents' answers, in each setting, to Question # 6 of the

NPS, the practitioners in the Nurse Physician Joint Practice

setting and the Consumer Owned Neighborhood setting were

more influential than they were in the other three settings.

Table ls illustrates the variance in the influence

scores. The difference in the practitioners' mean influence

scores when subjected to an analysis of variance did demon

strate a level of significance (p= K. 05) which means the

mean influence score distinguishes between environments.

The Degree of Nurse Practitioner Independence on
Practice Setting

A descriptive analysis of the nurse practitioners'

responses on the NPS concerning the degree of independence

they exercise in carrying out their activities indicates
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TABLE1.3

NursePractitioners'InfluenceScores

forEachSetting

SETTINGRHDSCONSNPJPSGAESHMOS

abCe

MeanInfluence
**

ScoreperSetting
l.461.0.6%l.07l.27l.22 *

Lowscoremostinfluence
**All
significant
at
.
05level .

RuralHealthDepartmentSetting ConsumerOwnedNeighborhoodSetting NursePhysicianJointPracticeSetting GovernmentAdministeredEmergencyCareSetting HealthMaintenanceOrganizationSetting
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some variance between the nurse practitioners' behaviors

within the settings and from setting to setting. In the

Rural Health Department setting the two practitioners in

dependently function when they teach, take health histories,

do physical exams, order lab or diagnostic tests, do emer

gency procedures, perform common nursing activities, recom

mend activities to promote health, make referrals, make

decisions regarding medications, triage, and determine when

patients should return for care (see Table l 4). They do not

make home visits, go on hospital rounds or make nursing home

rounds. One nurse practitioner collaborates with the phy

sicians interpreting x-rays while the other does not inter

pret x-rays at all. One of the nurse practitioners collab

orates with the physician in interpreting lab results, the

Other does not.

Generally, the nurse practitioners in the Rural Health

Department setting function independently in all areas com

mon to the expanded role except in those related to inter

preting x-rays and lab findings. In fact one nurse collab

orates with the physician in interpreting x-rays and lab

results while the other practitioner doesn't do either.

Since both practitioners in this setting were trained by

the agency and have been there for about the same length of

time, the difference in their performance on these two

activities must be one of personal preference, since the
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Frequency of Responses by Nurse Practitioners on
Their Degree of Independence of Certain

Activities in the Rural Health Department Setting

TABLE l 4

Nurse Practitioner
Activities d b

Teach and Counsel 2

Health History – 2

Physical Exam 2

Lab and Diagnosis 2

Emergency Care 2

Common Nursing Activities | 2

Health Promotion 2

Referrals 2

Determine Medication 2

Triages 2

Interpret X-rays * l

Interpret Lab Results * l

Return Visits 2

Made Home Visits *

Made Hospital Visits *

Nursing Home Rounds k

.
* Only one nurse responded to this activity.

= not done by anyone in this setting

independently
shares decision-making with physician
takes direction or is supervised by a physician
does not do this activity
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setting obviously allows the practitioners to do these

activities.

In the Consumer Owned Neighborhood setting both of

the nurse practitioners report they independently teach,

take health histories, do physical exams, initiate lab and

other diagnostic tests, provide emergency care, perform

common nursing functions, recommend activities to promote

health, make decisions regarding medications, triage,

determine return visits and make home visits (see Table l 5).

They report disagreement on how they interpret x-rays; one

collaborates with the physician, while the other expects

specific directions or supervision from the physician

when interpreting x-rays. One nurse practitioner indepen

dently interprets lab findings while the other seeks help

from the physicians. One goes on hospital rounds and

nursing home rounds when directed by the physician, while

the other does not ever do either.

The practitioners in the Consumer Owned Neighborhood

setting also function independently in all areas common to

the expanded role except to interpret x-rays and lab re

sults. One of the practitioners independently interprets

lab results and collaborates with the physician on the

interpretation of x-rays. The other nurse does neither.

These findings are best explained by the fact that the

practitioner who does not either interpret x-rays or lab
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TABLE 1.5

Frequency of Responses by Nurse Practitioners on
Their Degree of Independence of Certain

Activities in the Consumer Owned Neighborhood Setting

nurse,ºner la | *b | *e 4d Pe
Teach and Counsel 2

Health History 2

Physical Exam 2

Lab and Diagnosis 2

Emergency Care 2

Common Nursing Activities 2

Health Promotion 2

Referrals 2

Determine Medication 2

Triages 2

Interpret X-rays l l

Interpret Lab Results l l

Return Visits 2

Made Home Visits 2

Made Hospital Visits l j : 1

Nursing Home Rounds l l

a = independently
b = shares decision-making with physician
c = takes direction or is supervised by a physician
d = does not do this activity
e - not done by anyone in this setting
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results was new to the setting and the role of nurse practi.

tioner (see Appendix E for profile of nurse practitioners).

Perhaps as she has time to mature in the role she too will

assume these two activities in her repertoire of nurse

practitioner behaviors.

In the Nurse Physician Joint Practice setting the

nurse practitioner independently teaches, takes histories,

does physical exams, initiates labe and diagnostic tests,

initiates emergency procedures, recommends activities for

the promotion of health, triages, and makes home and nursing

home visits (see Table 16). She collaborates with the

physician to make referrals, to make decisions regarding

medications and to interpret x-rays. She never does

common nursing functions (there is an R. N. in the practice

setting) nor does she go on hospital rounds.

The nurse practitioner in joint practice functions

independently in most areas but collaborates with the

physician in many others. She obviously functions in a

truly joint practice. Two areas of her practice, though,

do deserve comment. She never does common nursing functions

because she is responsible for all of the home and nursing

home visits while the physician does all of the hospital

visits. In this way they divide up the work load, for

they have a practice which includes about 300 families.

In the Government Administered Emergency setting

the two nurse practitioners report they independently
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Frequency of Responses by Nurse
Their Degree of Independence

Activities in the Nurse Physician

TABLE 16

Practitioners on
of Certain
Joint Practice Setting

Nurse Practitioner l 2 4.
Activities a b *d

Teach and Counsel l

Health History l

Physical Exam IT
Lab and Diagnosis l

Emergency Care l

Common Nursing Activities l

Health Promotion l

Referrals l

Determine Medication l

Triages l

Interpret X-rays l

Interpret Lab Results l

Return Visits l

Made Home Visits l

Made Hospital Visits l

Nursing Home Rounds l

a = independently
b = shares decision-making with physician
c = takes direction or is supervised by a physician
d = does not do this activity
e = not done by anyone in this setting
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teach, take health histories, do physical exams, perform

common nursing activities, make referrals, and triage. One

nurse reports she independently interprets lab findings

and only in collaboration with the physician goes on

hospital rounds (see Table l7). Both nurses collaborate

with the physician to initiate lab and diagnostic tests,

emergency procedures, health promotion and decisions

regarding medications. One practitioner states she never

interprets x-rays, the other did not indicate what she

did with x-rays.

The degree of independence of the two nurse practi.

tioners in the Government Administered Emergency setting

indicates they do a lot of collaborative work. Certainly

the nature of an emergency room explains these findings.

Being collaborative in this setting is essential to the type

of care offered. This is a good example of how the environ

ment "presses" the behavior of the participants to meet

the needs of the persons in the environment.

The variance between the practitioners is no doubt

due to the fact that one of the practitioners had not been

in the role or the setting as long as the other. In fact,

she was rather new to the role and the setting.

In the Health Maintenance Organization setting

the two nurse practitioners independently teach, take health
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Frequency of Responses by Nurse Practitioners on
Their Degree of Independence of Certain Activities

in the Government Administered Emergency Care Setting

TABLE 1 7

Nurse Practitioner l
Activities a

Teach and counsel
-

2
-

Health History 2

Physical Exam 2

Lab and Diagnosis

Emergency Care

Common Nursing Activities 2

Health Promotion

Referrals

Determine Medication

Triages 2

Interpret X-rays *

Interpret Lab Results l

Return Visits T
Made Home Visits

Made Hospital Visits

Nursing Home Rounds

-:
* Only one

independently
shares decision-making with physician
takes direction or is supervised by a physician
does not do this activity
not done by anyone in this setting

nurse responded to this activity
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histories, do physical exams, initiate health promotion

activities, initiate referrals, triage and determine return

visits (see Table l8). Both nurses do emergency procedures

in collaboration with the physicians. The nurses deal

differently with several other activities. One nurse

independently initiates lab and diagnostic tests, while

the other does the activities only in collaboration with the

physicians. One does common nursing activities while the

other nurse indicates common nursing activities are not done

by her. In addition, one nurse initiates decisions regarding

medications while the other only does so in collaboration

with the physicians. There is a discrepancy in their

responses on home visits, and hospital and nursing home

visits where one nurse indicates she never does any of these

activities while the other indicates no one in the setting

does these activities. Both nurses indicate they interpret

x-rays but always in collaboration with the physician.

The difference in performance of the two nurse prac

titioners in the Health Maintenance Organization setting

seems to be related to the length of time in the role of

practitioner. The nurse who indicated more independence

has been a nurse practitioner longer and has been employed

in the setting longer than the other practitioner. Again,

it seems maturity in the role is related to independence.
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TABLE 18

Frequency of Responses by Nurse Practitioners on
Their Degree of Independence of Certain Activities

in the Health Maintenance Organization Setting

Nurs; ºoner *a 2b 3e 4d Pe
Teach and Counsel 2

Health History 2

Physical Exam 2

Lab and Diagnosis l l

Emergency Care
-

2

Common Nursing Activities l
- -

l

Health Promotion 2

Referrals 2

Determine Medication l l

Triages 2

Interpret X-rays 2

Interpret Lab Results l l

Return Visits 2

Made Home Visits l l

Made Hospital Visits
-

l l

Nursing Home Rounds l l

a = independently
b = shares decision-making with physician
c = takes direction or is supervised by a physician
d = does not do this activity
e = not done by anyone in this setting
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Independence Score

When the nurse practitioners' responses to Question

#3 of Part II of the NPS (see Appendix D) were analyzed to

produce a mean nurse practitioner independence score for

each setting, the practitioners in the Consumer Owned

Neighborhood setting and the Rural Health Department setting

demonstrated the most independence. Those practitioners

in the Government Administered Emergency setting revealed

they had the least independence (see Table l9).

ANALYSIS OF THE PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE

NURSE PRACTITIONERS AND THEIR RELATIONSHIP TO THE WES AND

THE INFLUENCE AND INDEPENDENCE MEAN SCORES OF

THE NURSE PRACTITIONERS

The nurse practitioners' level of educational prepa

ration was subjected to a one way ANOVA with the respon

dents' scores on the Rotter I-E, the practitioners' mean

independence and influence scores and their length of prac

tice before becoming a nurse practitioner to determine

whether any of these variables distinguished between or

within the levels of educational preparation. The prac

titioners with continuing education preparation for the

practitioner role scored below the WES norm on the dimen—

sion of clarity only. Those practitioners with baccalau

reate preparation for the practitioner role scored above the
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TABLE1.9

NursePractitioners'MeanIndependenceScores

forEachSetting

SETTINGRHDSCONSNPJPSGAESHMOS

abCde

MeanIndependence Scores
l.20l.15l.461.61*l.39 *

HighScores
=
Leastindependence

=
RuralHealthDepartmentSetting

=

ConsumerOwnedNeighborhoodSetting NursePhysicianJointPracticeSetting
=

GovernmentAdministeredEmergencyCareSetting
.

- =
HealthMaintenanceOrganizationSetting Thedifference

inthe
practitioners'meanindependencescoreswhensub

jectedinaonewayanalysis
of
variancedidnotdemonstrate
a
levelof

significance
atthe.05level.
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WES mean score on clarity (p=< . 05). This means the prac

titioners who perceived the environment to be low on clarity

had preparation for the role of practitioner in either con

tinuing education or master programs while those who per

ceived the environment to be high on clarity received their

practitioner education in a baccalaureate program. Such

findings indicate the continuing education and master's

prepared practitioners perceive the setting similar while

the baccalaureate graduates view it different regardless

of the setting. Apparently the level of education prepara

tion "colors" the perceptions of the practitioner on the

dimension of clarity regardless of setting.

Perhaps this similarity of perception of the continu

ing education and the master's prepared practitioners has

something to do with the fact that both of these groups

have been socialized as nurses before they were prepared

for an expanded role. They would then have had experience

in the nursing role in a variety of settings and have thus

developed a repertoire of behaviors which define the nurse

role. Developing a new set of behaviors for the new role

may create confusion for the nurse. On the other hand, the

baccalaureate practitioners would have had no other nursing

experience from which to draw and thus would perceive the

role and its relationship to the setting in a different way.

These findings tend to support the arguments
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presented in the literature on the appropriate educational

placement of the practitioner role, and indicate the practi.

tioners perceptions of the clarity of a setting should be

considered when determining the best level for preparation

of the practitioner.

A word of caution seems appropriate concerning these

findings since the conditions for the use of a one way

ANOVA (random sampling and an adequate sampling) were not

met, the results must be cautiously accepted. However,

since an exploratory study suggests all possible methods

should be used to determine what is in Operation, the

analysis was used.

Locus of Control and Its Relationship to the
Practitioners' Behavior

One other analysis was attempted to determine if

the locus of control of the settings' participants was

related to the activities of the nurse practitioners in

each setting. Table 20 shows the mean scores of the

locus of control for each setting. The two settings in

which the participants had the lowest external perception

of control were the Consumer Owned Neighborhood setting

and the Nurse Physician Joint Practice setting. It is in

these same two settings that the nurse practitioners demon

strated the most influence. It seems the persons in

these two settings do not perceive it necessary to
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TABLE2.0

MeanRotterScoreforEachSetting

SETTINGRHDs,CONSNPJPs.
.

MeanRotterScore
*
7.55.756.50

10.43

*

ExternalScore RuralHealthDepartmentSetting ConsumerOwnedNeighborhoodSetting NursePhysicianJointPracticeSetting GovernmentAdministeredEmergencySetting HealthMaintenanceOrganizationSetting
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receive external reinforcement. Apparently the nurse prac

titioners were also internally reinforced for they were able

to do more in these two settings than the practitioners were

able to do in the settings which had more external rein

forcement. Therefore, persons who are satisfied with in

ternal reinforcement for their activities might be better

able to function in these two settings, than would people

needing external reinforcement.

ANALYSIS OF THE PRACTICE SETTING VARIABLES

AND THEIR RELATIONSHIP TO THE NURSE PRACTITIONERS'

BEHAVIORS AND THEIR EFFECT ON THE PRACTICE SETTING

Data collected by the NURSE PRACTITIONER SURVEY (NPS)

on the study settings indicate there is variance in the

services offered and the number and kind of personnel in

each setting.

Services Offered

Although each setting offers acute care, all but one

provide follow up care also . The Government Administered

Emergency setting refers patients elsewhere for the care

of non-emergency problems. All the settings provide medi

cal, surgical, Orthopedic, and gynecological care, but

three out of the five also offer pediatric care. The emer

gency care setting of the Government Administered facility

and the Health Maintenance Organization setting do not

provide pediatric care. This distinction is important
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in an analysis because it must be remembered that the nurse

practitioner may be capable of doing more than can be

demonstrated by the nature of the services offered in the

setting in which the nurse works.

Types of Workers

There is also great variance in the number and kind

of workers in each study setting. Although each study

setting has physicians and nurses, there are other health

care workers who have a variety of titles who work closely

with the nurse practitioners. For instance, in the Health

Maintenance Organization setting there are nurse assistants

and Licensed Vocational Nurses; in the Rural Health Depart

ment setting there are community health workers; in the

Consumer Owned Neighborhood setting there is a nutritionist,

a health educator and a pharmacist; in the Government

Administered Emergency setting there are nurse aides. In

the Rural Health Department setting and the Consumer Owned

Neighborhood setting there are volunteers. All of the

settings have clerks. Variance of this kind is important

in analyzing each setting as it points out the variety of

categories of health care workers who are involved in the

delivery of care and the activities of the nurse practiv

tioner.

Analysis of the WES Dimensions
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Analysis of the WES for the five study settings

surfaces other interesting findings. Table 21 illustrates

the WES mean scores on the ten dimensions for all settings.

Figures 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 are histograms of each setting

illustrating how the health care workers in each setting

perceive the work setting on the ten dimensions. The ten

dimensions measure involvement, peer cohesion, staff support,

autonomy, task orientation, work pressure, clarity, control,

innovation, and physical comfort.

The Rural Health Department setting scored below

the WES norm mean on the dimensions of involvement, peer

cohesion, staff support, autonomy, task orientation, and

clarity. The respondents perceive the setting as above the

WES norm mean on physical comfort, innovation, control,

and work pressure (see Table 22). When compared with the

other study settings, they had a lower mean score on work

pressure and the lowest mean score on peer cohesion and

involvement. Clearly the staff in this setting perceive

the system maintenance and system change dimensions

(work pressure, Clarity, control, innovation, and physical

comfort) as important. Their lower scores on the relation

ship dimensions (involvement, peer cohesion, staff support),

and the personal growth dimensions (autonomy, task orienta

tion) might explain their lack of agreement on the nurse

practitioners' activities and the influence of the nurse
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TABLE2.l.

Comparison
ofMeanScoresof
PracticeSettings ontheTenDimensions

oftheWES

WENorm

DimensionsRHDs,CONs,NPJPs.GAEsaHMOs.Mean■ coreS.D

Involvement
5.318.899.006.185.866.64l.39 PeerCohesion

5.447.338.006.466.295.844.00 StaffSupport
5.6.38-228.505.705.006.00l.20

Autonomy
5.947.898.506.465.575.62l.09 Task

Orientation
5.6.35.6.78.505.095.576.44l.19 WorkPressure

5.806.227.505.827.574.37l.65
Clarity
4.443.228.004.274.435.78l.32

Control
5.753.714.506.275.745.05l.65

Innovation
5.6.78.678.003.904.435.0.8l.84

Physical Comfort
5.133.227.502.644.574.65l.69 a=

RuralHealthDepartmentSetting
b=

ConsumerOwnedNeighborhoodSetting
c=
NursePhysicianJointPracticeSetting

d=

GovernmentAdministeredEmergencyCareSetting
e=
HealthMaintenanceOrganizationSetting
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Figure
4

Histogram
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ConsumerOwnedNeighborhoodSetting(N=9)
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Figure
5
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Figure
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TABLE2.2

MeanScoresandStandardDeviations
ontheWESDimensions fortheRuralHealthDepartmentSettingand

theNormPopulationandTheir
t
Scores

WESSample(N=l6)
SampleWESNOrmNorm
t DimensionsMeanScoreS.D.MeanScoreS.D.Score Involvement

5.31l.626.64l.39–3.28k& PeerCohesion
5.442.l.95.84l.00—0.07 StaffSupport

5.6.32.006.00l.20–0.74
Autonomy5.94l.535.621.090.84 TaskOrientation

5.6.3l.826.44l.19—l.78 WorkPressure
5.802.604.37l.65l.97

Clarity
4.442.l35.78l.32–2.52* Control

5.75l.485.05l.65l.89
Innovation
5.6.7l.635.0.8l.84l.ll

PhysicalComfort
5.132.l34.65l.690.70

.05levelof
significance

**
.
Ollevelof
significance
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practitioners on the setting. The low score on clarity may

specifically contribute to their not agreeing on what the

nurse practitioners do.

The fact that the staff had just recently moved to

a new facility with space and modern equipment is evident

in their score on the physical comfort dimension (they had

next to the highest score of all the settings on physical

comfort).

The Consumer Owned Neighborhood setting scored

above the WES norm mean on the WES dimensions of involvement,

peer cohesion, staff support, autonomy, work pressure and

innovation. They scored below the WES norm mean on physical

comfort, control, clarity and task orientation (see Table

23). These scores suggest this setting fosters the relation

ship dimensions, and that their cramped facilities have

contributed to their low score on physical comfort (the

lowest of all the settings).

When compared to the other settings, the Consumer

Owned Neighborhood setting scored the highest on innovation

and the lowest on control and had the greatest agreement on

the NPS of the nurse practitioners' responsibilities and

on the effect of the nurse practitioners on the setting.

The Nurse Physician Joint Practice setting scored

above the WES norm mean on all of the dimensions on the

WES and highest of all the settings on all of the dimensions
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TABLE23

MeanScoresandStandardDeviations
onWESDimensions fortheConsumerOwnedNeighborhoodSetting andtheNormPopulationandTheir

t
Score

WESSample(N=9)SampleWESNOrmNOrm
t DimensionMeanSCOreS.D.MeanSCOre

.
D.SCOre Involvement

8.890.336.64l.3920.27k++ PeerCohesion
7.33l.425.84l.003.16 StaffSupport8.220.976.00l.206.85

k<*

Autonomy
7.891.275.62l.095.37*
**

TaskOrientation
5.6.7l.236.44l.19—1.89 WorkPressure

6.222.334.37l.652.3.8% Clarity3.221.095.781.32–7.03***
Control
3.712.065.0.51.65-l.66

Innovation
8.670.505.0.81.8421.54
***

PhysicalComfort
3.222.444.651.69—1.76

*.05level
**.01level ***
.
001levelof
significance

of
significance

of
significance
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except one (see Table 24 ). They scored low on the dimension

of control, in fact, only the Consumer Owned Neighborhood

setting scored lower. "Getting the job done" as measured

by the dimension of task orientation was high and in fact

higher than any other of the settings. Work pressure was

also high in this setting. The high score on work pressure

suggests there is a price to pay for getting the job done.

The WES mean scores for the Nurse Physician Joint

Practice setting correspond with the high degree of agree

ment by the nurse and the physician on the nurse practi.

tioner's activities and her influence on the work setting.

Possibly this is the result of the amount of peer cohesion

and staff support indicated by these two people on their

responses on the NPS.

The Government Administered Emergency setting scored

above the WES norm mean scores on the dimensions of peer

cohesion, work pressure, autonomy, and control. They scored

below the WES norm mean scores on the dimensions of involve

ment, staff support, task orientation, clarity, innovation,

and physical comfort (see Table 25). In fact, they scored

the lowest of all the study settings on innovation and

physical comfort. No doubt the nature of the delivery of

care accounts for the high score on control and work pres

sure and the low score on innovation and physical comfort.

Emergency care units are often governed by standardized
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TABLE24

MeanScoresandStandardDeviations
onWESDimensions fortheNursePhysicianJointPracticeSetting andtheNormPopulationandTheir

t
Score

WESSample(N=2)SampleWESNOrmNOrm
t DimensionsMeanScoreS.D.MeanSCOreS.D.SCOre Involvement

9.000.006.64l.392.36k PeerCohesion
8.00l.4l5.84l.002.l6

StaffSupport
8.500.7l6.00l.202.50 Autonomy

8.500.7l5.62l.092.88 TaskOrientation
8.500.716.44l.l.92.06 WorkPressure

7.500.714.371.653.13**
Clarity
8.000.005.78l.322.22k+k

Control4.503.545.051.65-0.55
k+k

Innovation
8.00l.4l5.0.8l.842.92
*

PhysicalComfort7.50
0-714.651.692.85
k#

*.05levelof
significance

**
.
01levelof
significance

***.001levelof
significance
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TABLE25

MeanScoresandStandardDeviations
ontheWESDimensions fortheGovernmentAdministeredEmergencySetting andtheNormPopulationandTheir

t
Score

WESSample(N=ll)SampleWESNOrmNOrm
t DimensionsMeanScoreS.D.MeanScoreS.D.SCOre Involvement6.18l.996.64l.39-0.77 PeerCohesion6.462.255.84l.000.91 StaffSupport

5.702.546.00l.20—
0.34 Autonomy

6.461.975.62l.09l.42 TaskOrientation
5.09l.816.44l.l.9–2.47? WorkPressure

5.822.l34-37l.652.25% Clarity
4.270.795.78l.32–6.37
k+k

Control
6.272.415.051.65l.68

Innovation
3.902.lg5.0.8l.84-l.64

PhysicalComfort
2.64l.434.65l.69-4.65
k+k

*.05levelof
significance

**.01levelof
significance

***.001levelof
significance
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procedures and are typically high stress areas. This parti

cular unit is also very crowded and housed in an older

building with inadequate facilities.

The low mean score on clarity (next to the lowest

of all the settings) could account for the discrepancies

of agreement on the nurse practitioners' activities and

thus their effect on the setting. Of interest is the low

mean score on the task orientation dimension, a score that

is the lowest of all the settings. It is difficult to

interpret this finding since one would expect the reverse

to be true for an emergency unit.

The Health Maintenance Organization setting scored

above the WES norm mean on the WES dimensions of peer

cohesion, work pressure, control, and physical comfort.

On the dimensions of involvement, staff support, autonomy,

task orientation, clarity and innovation the unit staff

scored below the WES norm mean (see Table 26). The mean

score on staff support and autonomy was lower than in any

other study setting. In addition, the work pressure mean

score in this setting was the highest of any study setting.

Perhaps the low staff support contributes to the perceived

work pressure.

Although the number of activities the nurse practi.

tioners are responsible for in this setting is not expansive

(see earlier discussion) the nurse practitioners have
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TABLE26

MeanScoresandStandardDeviations
onWESDimensions fortheHealthMaintenanceOrganizationSetting andtheNormPopulationandTheir

t
Score

WESSample(N=7)SampleWESNOrmNOrm
t DimensionsMeanSCOreS.D.MeanScore

.
D.SCOre Involvement

5.862.346.64l.39—
0.88 PeerCohesion

6.29l.805.84l.000.66 StaffSupport
5.002.0.86.00l.20—1.27

Autonomy
5.570.795.621.09-0.17 TaskOrientation

5.57l.626.44l.19-l.42 WorkPressure
7.57l.404.37l.656.06
k+k

Clarity4.43l.625.78l.32–2.21
Control
5.74l.605.05l.65l.14

Innovation4.432.885.0.8l.84-0.60
PhysicalComfort
4.57l.624.65l.690.13 *.05levelof

significance
**.0llevelof
significance

***.001levelof
significance
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influenced the practice somewhat even with low perceived

staff support and autonomy and high perceived work pressure.

Perhaps these conditions act, in this setting, to promote

changes.

Nurse Practitioners' Behaviors and the Work Environment

(WES) Dimensions

Due to a small number of persons in each setting, one

other analysis was done to determine if there was a relation

ship between the nurse practitioners' behaviors and the

WES dimensions. The nurse practitioners' behaviors as a

group were correlated with the norm mean score of each

dimension for all the settings.

The nurses' behaviors of teaching, history taking,

doing physical examinations, initiating laboratory or

diagnostic tests, performing emergency measures, doing

common nursing functions, recommending activitites for

health promotion, making referrals, making decisions re

garding medication, performing triage, determining when

patients should return, doing home visits, going on hospital

and nursing home rounds and interpreting laboratory results

demonstrate no correlations above the 0.2284 at a signifi

cant level (p = <.05) with any of the WES dimensions when

subjected to Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient

Analysis. There was a correlation of 0.2980 at a level

of significance (p = < . 047) between the interpretation
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of x-rays by the nurses in all the study settings and the

dimension of innovation. Thus, when the nurses' behaviors

were subjected to analysis by a Pearson Product Moment

Correlation Coefficient with the dimensions of involvement,

peer cohesion, staff support, autonomy, task orientation,

work pressure, clarity, control, or physical comfort in

any setting no correlation at a .05 level of significance

was found.

Even though the correlation between innovation (a

dimension of the WES) and the interpretation of x-rays (a

new activity for nurses) is only 0.2950 it is significant

(p = K. 05) and could explain the variability among nurses

for this activity. None of the nurse practitioners inter

preted x-rays independently in any of the settings. Five

did, though, in collaboration with the physician. One nurse

seldom interpreted x-rays, one never did, one did only when

directed to by a physician and one never answered. Since

x-ray interpretation is a new activity for nurses and one

that requires an advanced knowledge base and sophisticated

skills, it is understandable that the activity could be

done by some nurse practitioners and not by others. Perhaps

the length of time in the role explains the variability

among the nurse practitioners in this study population.

Clearly, though, it seems that a setting that is innovative

sets the stage if the nurse wants to initiate a new behavior.
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In the setting with the highest mean score on the

dimension of innovation (the Consumer Owned Neighborhood

setting) both nurse practitioners interpreted x-rays, one

in collaboration' , while the other at the direction of the

physician. But in the setting with the lowest mean score

(and below the norm mean score) on innovation, the Health

Maintenance Organization setting, both the nurse practi.

tioners interpreted x-rays in collaboration with the physi

cian. Thus it seems to take more than innovation for the

nurse to initiate the interpretation of x-rays. This

suggests the person (the practitioner) plays an important

part in what can be done in the setting, especially when

the setting is deemed low on innovation.

Effects on the Practice Setting and the WES Dimensions

There is an interesting and important finding when

the WES dimensions were subjected to Pearson Product

Moment Correlation Coefficient Analysis with all of the

subjects' perceptions of the nurse practitioners' effects

on the practice setting. Table 27 illustrates there are

correlations between four of the dimensions of the settings

(involvement, staff support, autonomy, and innovation) and

four of the nurse practitioners' effects (quality of care,

patient satisfaction, duties of R. N. s, and staff relations)

as perceived by persons in the settings. These correlations

were significant at the . 05 level or better.
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TABLE27

SignificantPearsonProductMomentCorrelationCoefficient ofWESDimensionsandtheEffectofthe

NursePractitioners'Behaviors
onthePracticeSetting

EffectsoftheNurseInvolvementStaffSupportAutonomyInnovation Practitioner
onthe(N=45)(N=45)(N=45)(N=45) PracticeSetting QualityofCare–0.4718

------------------------------

#4--*-----------------------------------------
PatientSatisfaction
–0
.

3796

------------------------------#4--99}-----------------------------------------
DutiesofR.N.–0.4364-0.4056

--------------------------------------------

#4-1993------------------>4-1993–
StaffRelations
-0.3766

sig.001
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The correlations indicate there is a relationship

between certain dimensions of the work environment and

certain changes that have occurred in the work environment

and are perceived as a result of the inclusion of the nurse

practitioner. Involvement correlated with improved quality

of care (p = < .001 level of significance) and with increased

patient satisfaction (p = < .001 level of significance);

staff support correlated with changes in the duties of

other R. N. s (p = < . 003 level of significance); and

innovation also correlated with changes in the duties of

other R. N. s (p = < .006 level of significance).

DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS

All variables of the study were subjected to a

discriminant analysis to determine which variables

discriminated one setting from another, one group of

variables from another, or one group of activities from

another. All attempts were unsuccessful in that no one

variable or group of variables discriminated.

There are several possible explanations for the

unsuccessful discrimination of variables. The size of

the sample, the number of settings, or the nature of the

activities in the settings could account for the inability

to discriminate the variables. Also, the instruments

used to measure the variables might not have been

sensitive enough.
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The analysis of findings of this study suggest the

nurse practitioners' behaviors are influenced by the setting

person interactions. The B = P(E) model can be used to ex

plain and predict behavior. In settings where there were

few persons and where the setting population scored the

lowest on external reinforcement, the practitioners were

more influential and were able to be the most independent.

Clarity in a setting seems especially important as it was

the only variable that was related to the educational

preparation of the practitioners. Work pressure of the

settings made no difference as it was high in all of the

settings. However, involvement, staff support, autonomy,

and innovation (setting variables) did correlate with
changes on the delivery of care once the practitioners

were involved.

The findings also indicate the nurse practitioners

personal characteristics do influence the setting and thus

the nurses' ability to enact the expanded role. This vali

dates the literature as the practitioners were able to

effect change in the interpersonal and system maintenance

dimensions of the settings in all of the settings regardless

of the way the persons in the settings perceived the en

vironment. In addition, although all of the settings did

not score high on innovation, the nurse practitioners were

able to initiate change. Thus the nurse practitioners made

an impact even in settings where change did not seem possible.



Chapter 5

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The two questions posed by this study have surfaced

data that indicate the practice settings of nurse practi.

tioners influence their behavior and that personal charac

teristics of the practitioners (educational preparation and

locus of control) also influence their perceptions and be

havior in these settings. The following discussion which

is based on the B = P(E) model, in which behavior is con

ceptualized as an interaction of the person and the environ

ment, presents the conclusions. It is followed by recom

mendations that spring from the design and the conclusions

of the study.

findings from the analyses of data collected via

the NURSE PRACTITIONER SURVEY (NPS), the ROTTER I-E SCALE,

and the WORK ENVIRONMENT SCALE (WES) indicate : (1) there

are differences in what the nurse practitioners do in each

setting of this study, how they have influenced the activ

ities in each setting, and the degree of influence they

exercise in each setting; (2) there are relationships

between the nurse practitioners' educational level, and

their locus of control, and their perception of the prac

tice setting; (3) there are differences in the five practice

159
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settings when assessed by the WES and there are relation

ships between certain activities in the settings as in

fluenced by the practitioners.

Nurse Practitioners' Activities, Influences and

Independence in Each Setting

Of all the study settings, the sample population in

the Joint Practice setting has the greatest agreement on

the nurse practitioners' activities. Those in the Rural

Health Department setting and the Health Maintenance

Organization setting agree a majority of times on the

nurse practitioners' activities, even though in the case

of the Health Maintenance Organization setting it is that

the nurse practitioners do not have responsibility for a

number of activities. There is somewhat more variability

in agreement in the Consumer Owned Neighborhood setting

and in the Government Administered Emergency setting. This

variability on what the nurse practitioners are responsible

for can be explained in several ways.

The data suggest that political turmoil that affects

the delivery of health care, particularly when it is a

debate on whether to keep the nurse practitioner in the

setting or whether the practice of the practitioner is an

impingement into medical practice, may influence how the

health care workers in the setting perceive the practi.

tioners activities. The data also indicate role parameters
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for the nurse practitioners may be unclear to the members

of the practice setting when the agency is large, the turn

over of workers frequent and the pace of the unit accelerated.

A comparison of the five settings and the activities

the nurse practitioners were able to perform reveal that

the Nurse Physician Joint Practice setting and the Consumer

Owned Neighborhood setting have allowed the nurse more ex

pansive responsibility while the Health Maintenance Organi

zation setting has restricted the practitioners' activities.

However, the Health Maintenance Organization setting does

not restrict the practitioners' nursing activities so that

setting may be, in fact, a good place to develop the ex

panded nursing component of the practitioner role. Although

the Nurse Physician Joint Practice setting and the Consumer

Owned Neighborhood setting allow for freedom to expand,

that expansion may be too broad, thus robbing the practiv

tioner of time to do nursing activities, rather than opera

tional activities.

Nurse Practitioner Influence

Several conclusions can be drawn from the findings

concerning the influence of the nurse practitioners on the

settings. Both the Consumer Owned Neighborhood setting and

the Joint Practice setting are small operations, that is,

they include a few personnel and a case load of under 500.

It was in these two settings that the nurse practitioners

were able to create the greatest influence (see Table 13).
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In contrast, the Health Maintenance Organization

setting, the Government Administered Emergency setting and

the Rural Health Department setting are only small parts of

much larger organizations. The sample populations in these

three settings may not know about some of the changes (i.e.,

revenue). Other issues, such as policy, regulations or

other institutional constraints might shadow their aware

ness of the influence of the nurse practitioners on the

setting. it is also possible that the influence of the

nurse practitioners on the study setting is not obvious

because those in the setting have nothing to judge their

influence against. They may have always worked with the

nurse practitioners in the setting and do not know how it

was when the nurse practitioners were not there.

In addition, perhaps the nurse practitioners are

freer to try new behaviors in small settings since there

are fewer persons with whom to compete for the activities.

Where there are few physicians the chances for enacting

the expanded role are more plentiful.

One other interesting conclusion can be drawn from

the data and supported by the literature. Data from this

study suggest there is more clarity concerning the nurse

practitioners influence on the delivery of care than there

is on the influence to staff relationships and activities,

particularly with other R. N. s. There has been much written
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about how the patients have accepted the nurse practitioner

and even some research on how the nurse practitioners'

activities have influenced the quality of care, but little

is known about the nurse practitioners' impact on the

interpersonal interactions with the other health care

workers in the setting, particularly the other R. N. s.

Nurse Practitioner Independence

There was variability among the settings regarding

the degree of independence the nurse practitioners were

able to have . Three conclusions can be drawn from the

data. The amount of time the nurse practitioners have been

in the setting and the sophistication of the activity seem

to determine how independently the nurse practitioners

functioned in each setting. Those nurse practitioners who

had been in their positions the longest were the most inde

pendent. In addition, although the majority of nurse prac

titioners interpreted x-rays and laboratory findings none

interpreted x-rays independently. Even in settings where

there were few persons the nurse practitioner did not inde

pendently interpret x-rays. Since x-ray interpretation is

a very sophisticated skill which demands much supervised

practice, it will probably be some time before it is in

cluded as an independent activity of nurse practitioners.

From another point of view, x-ray interpretation may never

be a totally independent nurse practitioner activity as most
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physicians seek validation of their interpretations for the

very same reason, interpretation demands much skill over

time. Independence, therefore, may not be desirable.

One other conclusion can be drawn concerning the

nurse practitioners' independence. Variability was evident

between settings and within settings suggesting independence

is more likely to be related to the individual than to the

setting.

Nurse Practitioner Personal Characteristics and

Their Relationship to Other Variables

When personal characteristics, such as educational

preparation, years of practice before practitioner prepar

ation and locus of control were subjected to a Pearson

Product Moment Correlation Coefficient with the other

variables, educational preparation demonstrated a relation

ship with the WES dimension of clarity. Regardless of the

setting, practitioners with the same level of preparation

perceived the setting similarly on the dimension of clarity.

This could mean that educational preparation influences

the nurse practitioners' perception since the nurse practi.

tioners with continuing education and master's education

for the role of the nurse practitioner lack clarity on

how they fit into the daily routines and the rules and

regulations of a setting. The baccalaureate prepared nurse

practitioners had no such lack of clarity. This finding

could mean it is harder to "teach on old dog new tricks"
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than it is to prepare the nurse for the expanded role in

the initial preparation.

On the other hand, no relationship could be demon

Strated for the variable "years of preparation prior to

practitioner preparation" using the Pearson Product Moment

Correlation Coefficient. Either years of experience do not

influence the practitioners' behavior or the sample of the

study was not adequate to determine the effect or there

WaS not enough variability in the practitioners' years of

experience to surface any relationship.

There is, though, a relationship between the locus

of control and the nurse practitioners' activities and

influence in the setting. The mean score for the locus of

control of the Consumer Owned Neighborhood setting was
lowest of any setting indicating those persons were inter

nally reinforced. It was this same setting in which there

was the most nurse practitioner influence and independence.

One conclusion from these data is that nurses who are

internally reinforced for their behaviors should seek

settings where external reinforcement is not evident. In

addition, this finding may mean schools of nursing that

prepare nurse practitioners should select students that

are internally reinforced and that the selection for practi.

tioner experience should be screened for their internal/

external reinforcement.
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Practice Setting Dimensions and the Nurse Practitioners'
Behaviors and Their Effect on the Practice Setting

When the sample population in the settings have

perceived high involvement, peer cohesion, staff support,
autonomy, and innovation (the Joint Practice setting and

the Consumer Owned Neighborhood setting) the nurse practi.

tioners' effect has been considerable. The services have

expanded, the duties of the other nurses have changed, the

quality of care has improved, revenues have increased,

patient satisfaction has improved, and the physician's

activities have expanded.

Work Pressure was perceived above the mean for all

the settings, but it did not seem to halt practitioners'

influence. In fact, one of the settings with a high mean

score on Work Pressure experienced the most influence by

the nurse practitioner.

All but one setting was below the mean on clarity
and again this did not seem to effect the nurses' influ

ence. The settings with the highest and the lowest scores

on clarity were the most influenced by the nurse practi.

tioners. However, low control seems to be related to the

most change as the two settings that had the most change,

scored low on control. Physical Comfort was perceived

as low in three of the settings, but this didn't seem to

hamper the nurses' influence as they all had changes
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regardless of whether there was physical comfort or not.

Task Orientation was low in all of the settings

except in the one with the most influence by the nurse

practitioner. It seems good planning, efficiency, and

encouragement to get the job done (the definition of task

orientation) are necessary if the nurse practitioners'

influence is to be felt in the practice setting.

The correlation between the WES dimension of innova

tion and the nurse practitioners' behavior of interpreting

x-rays could mean the setting with high scores on innova

tion also encouraged the nurses to develop some expertise

in interpreting x-rays. Although interpreting x-rays was

variable from setting to setting and even within settings,

those settings with higher scores on the dimension of in

novation did have nurses that interpreted x-rays in

collaboration with the physician.

When nurse practitioners' behaviors were analyzed

in relation to the WES dimensions, using the Pearson Product

Moment Correlation Coefficient, four dimensions correlated

with four activities influenced by the nurse practitioners.

The dimension of involvement correlated with improved qual

ity of care (p= K001) and with increased patient satis

faction (p=<. 001); staff support correlated with changes

in the duties of other R. N. s (p=<. 003); innovation corre

lated with changes in the duties of other R. N. s (p=< 006);
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and autonomy correlated with improved staff relations

(p=<. 001).
Therefore, four conclusions can be drawn from the

data of this study on the effects of the practice setting

dimensions on the nurse practitioners' behavior. (l) When

relationship dimensions of the setting were perceived as

high (above the WES norm mean) the nurses' effect was im–

proved patient care, increased patient satisfaction, change

in the duties of other R. N. s , and expansion of the services;

(2) when the personal growth dimensions of the setting

were perceived as high, the nurse practitioners' influence

was great and there were improved staff relations; (3)

when work pressure was perceived as high, the nurse practi

tioners were also influential; (4) and when system main

tenance and system change dimensions (clarity, control,

physical comfort) were perceived as low the nurse practi.

tioners were influential.

SUMMARY

The findings of this study suggest several important

conclusions:

l. Political turmoil (Proposition 13) and conflict

on the value of nurse practitioners, may have influenced

how the health care workers in the setting perceived the

nurse practitioners' activities.
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2. Role parameters for the nurse practitioner may

be unclear to the members of the setting when the agency is

large, the turnover of workers frequent, and the pace of

the unit accelerated.

3. The nurse practitioners' influence was greater

in settings where there were fewer health care workers and

the practice was small.

4. The impact of the nurse practitioner on the

interpersonal interactions with the other health care

workers in the settings, particularly the other R.N. s was

not clear. There was more agreement on how the nurse prac

titioners influenced the service and patient care, than on

how they affected the staff.

5. The amount of time the nurse practitioners have

been in the setting and the sophistication of their acti.

vities seem to determine how independently the nurse prac

titioners function.

6. Since there was variability among the nurses'

independence between settings and within settings, it seems

more likely that independence is related to the individual

than to the setting.

7. Data indicate the level of preparation for the

introduction of the practitioner role should be studied

further, particularly if the practitioner is to have

clarity about the setting.

8. In settings where there was more internal
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reinforcement than external reinforcement there was more

influence and independence by the nurse practitioners.

9. When relationship dimensions of the setting were

perceived by the members of the setting as high (above the

WES norm mean) the nurses' effect was improved care, in

creased patient satisfaction, change in the duties of the

other R. N. s and expansion of the service.

l(). When the personal dimensions of the setting were

perceived as high by the members of the setting the nurse

practitioners' influence was great and there were improved

staff relations.

ll. When work pressure was perceived as high by the

members of the setting, the nurse practitioners' influence

created the most impact.

12. When system maintenance and system change dimen

sions were perceived as low by the members of the setting,

the nurse practitoners were influential.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendations as a result of this study stem from

two sources: the design of the study and the findings.

Two aspects of the design suggest there are limitations to

generalizing the findings. Because the sample was purposive

and small, generalizing is limited. Therefore, the following

recommendations are offered :

1. A replication of this study be conducted using
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a random sampling of persons from a variety of health care

settings.

2. A replication of this study be conducted with

a larger sample.

3. A replication of the study be conducted to

validate the findings.

The findings of the study indicate the following

Other recommendations:

1. Nurse practitioner graduates begin enactment

of their new role in small settings.

2. Schools of Nursing in which nurse practitioners

are prepared include locus of control measures in their

selection of students and the selection of settings in which

the students have clinical practice.

3. Further research be pursued on the relationship

of the practice setting to the nurse practitioners'

performance as this study indicates there is much to be

learned about the setting that could facilitate role

ena C t■ ment.

4. Further research be conducted on the nurse

practitioners' perceptions of the clarity of a setting

and its relationship to educational preparation as this

study indicates the clarity dimension may have implications

for placing the educational preparation of the nurse practi.

tioner at the baccalaureate level.
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5. The focus of further research concerning the

setting and the effect of the inclusion of the nurse

practitioners be on the relationship dimensions of the

setting.

6. Schools of nursing consider the inclusion of

information on the practice setting in the curriculum

offering of practitioner programs.

7. Agencies include information about the setting

variables in their orientation programs for nurse practi.

tioners.
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SAMPLE INITIAL CONTACT LETTER

Date

Name
Street

City, State

Dear :

This letter is a request. I am doing research on the
practice settings of nurse practitioners as a dissertation
to complete the doctoral degree in nursing. I am interes
ted in including as one of the settings.

I am exploring the relationship of certain practice setting
variables to the nurses' performance since I believe the
work setting is very important in role development. The
literature indicates there is need for such an approach.
In addition, such information could be useful to the work
setting indicating what factors in the setting ought to
be fostered for the inclusion of the new role.

I need about 30 minutes of the nurse practitioners' time
and all those who work closely with them (physicians,
other nurses, L. V. N. s, aides, orderlies, clerks, etc.) to
answer three short questionnaires.

Enclosed are copies of my proposal and the three question
naires. I have approval from my dissertation committee
and the human experimentation committee at the University
of California, San Francisco.

I appreciate any help you can provide and if a visit to
would help, let me know.

Thanks for your interest and help.

Fay L. Bower, R. N. , M. S.
Doctoral Candidate
l320 Portola Road
Woodside, California 94.062

FLB/nl.
Enclosures
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SAMPLE CONSENT FORM

I, the undersigned, understand that Fay Bower is conducting
a research study on the practice settings of nurse prac
titioners as partial fulfillment of the requirements
for a doctoral degree in nursing at the University of
California, San Francisco.

The study protocol has been approved for the involvement
of humans as "subjects at risk" by the Committee on
Human Research at the University of California, San
Francisco.

Data will be obtained via three questionnaires (the Nurse
Practitioner Survey, Rotter I-E Scale and the Work
Environment Scale). The data will be analyzed only in
its aggregate form with no individual participant being
identifiable, thus anonymity of participants is
guaranteed.

In addition, I understand participation is voluntary and
that I can withdraw from the study at any time.

Signed :

Date:

Witnessed:
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INSEL-MOOS WORK ENVIRONMENT SCALE
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Copyrighted materials in this document
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the author. They are available for
consultation, however, in the author's
university library.
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A SOCIAL CLIMATE SCALE

UOTI
GTUITOTTINGTT CCQ

FORT. Tº
RUDOLF H. MOOS & PAUL M. INSEL

INSTRUCTIONS

There are 90 statements in this booklet. They are statements
about the place in which you work. The statements are intended
to apply to all work environments. However, some words may
not be quite suitable for your work environment. For example,
the term supervisor is meant to refer to the boss, manager,
department head, or the person or persons to whom an em
ployee reports.

You are to decide which statements are true of your work en
vironment and which are false. Make all your marks on the separate
answer sheet.

If you think the statement is TRUE or mostly TRUE of your
work environment, make an X in the box labeled T (true).

If you think the statement is FALSE or mostly FALSE of your
work environment, make an X in the box labeled F (false).

Please be sure to answer every statement.
--- --- -

- -

- -
-

CONSULTING PSYCHOLOGISTS PRESS, INC.
577 College Ave., Palo Alto, California 94.306

oCopyright 1974 by Consulting Psychologists Press, Palo Alto, CA 94.306.
All rights reserved. This test, or parts thereof, may not be reproduced in
any form without permission of the publisher.
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11.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

. The work is really challenging.
People go out of their way to
help a new employee feel
comfortable.

Supervisors tend to talk down
to employees.
Few employees have any im
portant responsibilities.

. People pay a lot of attention
to getting work done.

. There is constant pressure to
keep working.

. Things are sometimes pretty
disorganized.

. There's a strict emphasis on
following policies and
regulations.

. Doing things in a different
way is valued.
It sometimes gets too hot.
There's not much group
spirit.
The atmosphere is somewhat
impersonal.

. Supervisors usually
compliment an employee
who does something well.
Employees have a great deal
of freedom to do as they like.
There's a lot of time wasted
because of inefficiencies.

There always seems to be an
urgency about everything.
Activities are well-planned.
People can wear wild looking
clothing while on the job if
they want.
New and different ideas are
always being tried out.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

The lighting is extremely
good.
A lot of people seem to be
just putting in time.
People take a personal interest
in each other.

Supervisors tend to discourage
criticisms from employees.
Employees are encouraged to
make their own decisions.

Things rarely get “put off till
tomorrow."

People cannot afford to relax.
Rules and regulations are some
what vague and ambiguous.
People are expected to follow
set rules in doing their work.
This place would be one of the
first to try out a new idea.
Work space is awfully crowded.
People seem to take pride in
the organization.
Employees rarely do things to
gether after work.
Supervisors usually give full
credit to ideas contributed by
employees.
People can use their own
initiative to do things.
This is a highly efficient,
work-oriented place.
Nobody works too hard.
The responsibilities of super
visors are clearly defined.
Supervisors keep a rather close
watch on employees.
Variety and change are not
particularly important.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

$5.

56.

— —
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49.
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52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

This place has a stylish and
modern appearance.

People put quite a lot of effort
into what they do.

People are generally frank
about how they feel.
Supervisors often criticize
employees over minor
things.

Supervisors encourage
employees to rely on
themselves when a
problem arises.

Getting a lot of work done is
important to people.
There is no time pressure.

The details of assigned jobs are
generally explained to
employees.
Rules and regulations are pretty
well enforced.

The same methods have been
used for quite a long time.
The place could stand some
new interior decorations.

Few people ever volunteer.
Employees often eat lunch
together.
Employees generally feel free
to ask for a raise.

Employees generally do not
try to be unique and different.
There's an emphasis on “work
before play.”
It is very hard to keep up with
your work load.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

Employees are often confused
about exactly what they are
supposed to do.
Supervisors are always
checking on employees and
supervise them very closely.
New approaches to things are
rarely tried.
The colors and decorations
make the place warm and
cheerful to work in.

It is quite a lively place.
Employees who differ greatly
from the others in the
organization don't get on well.
Supervisors expect far too
much from employees.
Employees are encouraged to
learn things even if they are
not directly related to the job.
Employees work very hard.
You can take it easy and still
get your work done.
Fringe benefits are fully
explained to employees.
Supervisors do not often give
in to employee pressure.
Things tend to stay just about
the same.

It is rather drafty at times.
It's hard to get people to do
any extra work.
Employees often talk to each
other about their personal
problems.
Employees discuss their
personal problems with
supervisors.



74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

82.

Employees function fairly
independently of supervisors.
People seem to be quite
inefficient.

There are always deadlines to
be met.

Rules and policies are
constantly changing.
Employees are expected to
conform rather strictly to the
rules and customs.

There is a fresh, novel
atmosphere about the place.
The furniture is usually
well-arranged
The work is usually very
interesting.
Often people make trouble by
talking behind others' backs.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

. Supervisors really stand up for
their people.
Supervisors meet with em
ployees regularly to discuss
their future work goals.

There's a tendency for people
to come to work late.

People often have to work
overtime to get their work
done.

Supervisors encourage em
ployees to be neat and orderly.
If an employee comes in late,
he can make it up by staying
late.

Things always seem to be
changing.
The rooms are well ventilated.
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Appendix D

COPY OF NURSE PRACTITIONER SURVEY
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NURSE PRACTITIONER SURVEY

Position :
Length of Time Employed in Above Position :

Please answer the questions listed below with the following
definitions in mind:

Practice Setting – refers to the unit, area, or
department in which you work with other health
care providers (physicians, nurses, aides, etc.)

The Health Care Facility – refers to the entire
health care institution, which includes all the
units, departments, etc., which are part of the
institution whether attached or not.

Indicate the type of health care facility.
(Select only one.)

Health Maintenance Organization
Neighborhood Clinic
Health Department
Veterans Administration.
Rural Clinic

-

f County Clinic
Private Nurse Practice. Joint Practice

i. Other (Describe)

Indicate the type of practice setting.
(Select only one, if applicable.)

a. Clinic C. Doctor's Office

b. Department d. Other

Describe patient population.
(More than one may be checked . )
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Indicate
(full or

a .

b.

Pediatric e. Surgical
Geriatric . f. Medical

Gynecological g. Other

Orthopedic

the number and kind of health care workers
part time) in this practice setting.

Physicians d. Other Nurses

Nurse Practitioners e. Aides

Volunteers f. Other
Indicate

Does the Nurse Practitioner have any responsibility
for : (Ch

d.

b.

C

d.

€ .

f.

eck any that are applicable)

Supervision of others
Hiring, firing, or promoting others
Delegate work to others

Making appointments
Ordering supplies
Other activities

How has the inclusion of a Nurse Practitioner affected
this practice setting? (Check all those that apply.)

a .

b.

Servi

Dutie
Other

Quali
Patie

Reven

Staff
Relat

Ce

Expanded Contracted Other
s of
Nurse S

Changed Stayed same Other
ty of
nt Care

Improved Stayed same Other

lle

Increased Stayed same Other

ionships
Improved Stayed same Other
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f. Patient
Satisfaction

Improved Stayed same Other
g. Physicians'

Activities
Expanded Contracted Other

TO BE ANSWERED BY NURSE PRACTITIONER ONLY

1. Type of Education Program for Nurse Practitioner role.

a . Baccalaureate

b. Masters

c. Continuing Education
d. Other

Specify

2. Year of nursing practice prior to Practitioner role.

a . NOne

b. Less than 1 year

c. l - 4 years

d. 5 – 10 years

e. 11 years or more
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Appendix E

PROFILES OF NURSE PRACTITIONERS OF STUDY



º

PROFILES
OFNURSEPRACTITIONERS
OFSTUDY

SettingsandYearsof
Practice PractitionersEducationProgramPriortoNPRoleTimein

Setting RHDs, Nurse
l

ContinuingEducation
10years
3
years -****-4-----------992.Édºg-Bºgºtá22-------2-Yeets---------------1-2.É.-------

CONS
b Nurse

lMaSters
5
years
3
years -*###-4-----------C2ntinuing_Education-------5–Years---------------6–72nths.------

NPJPS
-*###-4-----------************--------------º-Yee:#---------------4-ºf-------

GAEsa Nurse
l

ContinuingEducation
7
years
3
years -***-*-----------Continuing_Education.-------8-Years---------------3–72nths.-----

HMOS
e Nurse
l

Masters
12years
3
years Nurse

2

Masters
10years
1
year

a–
RuralHealthDepartmentSetting

b-

ConsumerOwnedNeighborhoodSetting
c-
NursePhysicianJointPracticeSetting

d—

GovernmentAdministeredEmergencySetting
e-
HealthMaintenanceOrganizationSetting
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